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OFFICIAL BI·WEEKLY PUBUCATION
OF MURRAY (KY.) STATE COI.LEGE

Students to Register BREDS CONCLUDE
SPRING PRACTICE
June 2 For Summer AT MURRAY STATE
D r. Lincoln Barker
Will Teach In
College

R egent At
M urray State
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of 600·1100, according lo De!ln W.
G. Naah.

,

D1·. Lincoln Barkc:.r, professor of
and educution at Mary·
ville College, Maryvill.!, Tenn, w1ll
be added to the !acuity to teach
graduate courses in psycholo&y.
The courses he will teach are ad·
vanced edueatwnal psychology, ad·
vnnced child psychology mental
hygiene, and education of excep.
lional children.
Dr. Barker received his PhD.
1egree from New York University,
New York. Prlot to coming to
Maryville, he was dean at West.
minster Jun!Qr CoUege at Salt Lake
City, Utah.
A [our hour course In principles
of geoloi;'y hus been added to the
schedule and will be taught by Dr.
Wolfson, head of the biology de·
partment.

I'

p~ychology

r

• j,

Richard Ma;,:on Price,

'

'

of the board of regents at Murray
State College.

Change M ade In
R eserve Pay R ate
A change has been made in the
ralet; given .n the Naval Rcc;ervc.
Prof. H. L. Qa.kley, volunteer recruiting officer, said that all vol·
unteers from the Army and Marine
Corp~ could now enlist in the same
pay grade held when discharged.
Prior to fhls change Army and Marlne corps ve.tera~s could get a
rate only in the fifTh pay grade.

In a 5olemn. traditional candle·
light ceremony, Miss Wynell Hop.
kins. Murray State student from
Benton, was formally installed as
corresponding secretary of Alpha
Chi Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
at '1 o'clock on Monday night, May
J9, In the club room on the third
;,: Door of the fine arts building.
After accepting the resignation
of Miss Betty Holland. who had
J)reviously been lnatalled as sec·
retory, members of the sorority
elected Mlsa Hopkins on Monday
night, May ""12. M;iss Holland re·
signed because she will not at.
lend Murray State next year.
Both the inst.811ation ceremony
and the election meetin& were presided over by Miss Martha James
Houston, Pl"esldcnt ot the sorority.

Lexington Pastor
To Address Seniors
A t Baccalaureate

DR. NASH LAUDS
1947 GRADUATES

Number II ,

Z2-19

130 Seniors Apply
or Murray Degrees
O utstandin g
Journa list

ou·~~•ndh>~~~::;~;;;;;;;;;;:

Following the 6-0 victory o! Murray State over Union University's
football team in a spring practice
game Agrll 27 at Cutchin stadium.
the Thoroughpreds of the gridiron
have hung up Ulelr cleated shoes
until next September. The sea-·
9011, one whic\1 saw the team win
:tive games and lose five and repch
a cllmax by beating Western 55·6,
was a successful one.
"In addition to the boys from this
year's squad, I will have seven or
eight freshmen including Junior
Rodgers and Tom Covington members of the '45 team,'' Jim Moore,
head footbaU cobch, stated. "Ftbm
these boys 1 should be able to select the much needed tackles and a
halfback." Rodgers has already
been released trom the Army and
Covington expects to be discharged
$0metime In August.
In tegard to the method to be
used for team attack next year
Coach Moore declared, "I have
been contemplating about using the
T formation." Moore will need a
number of experienced boys for
this formation and they will have
to be goad.
The members ~>~f the squad will
attend the coaching school to be
held here M11y 29, 30, 31. They will
assist In the demonstrations which
wJ\1 be under the supervision of
Don Faurot, coach Q/ til& uuiver.sity
of Miuour1 football team.

"WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN"

MISS HOPKINS IS
TRI-SIGMA OFFICER

REV. L. R. SMITH
TO BE SPEAKER
SUNDAY, MAY 25

Coac;:h J im Moore
Exoects F reshmen
To· Join S.quad

Mu r r ay's Dean Exprsse.a
Pride ln A ccompl ishm e n ts
A 200 man quot~ must be reac_hed before lhe Nmth Naval DIS- Of Murray S t ate's Seniors
td~t will approve a Naval Reserve
umt at Murray. At the present
Dean William G. Nash, in an in·
time approximately l50 men have lerv!ew this week, expressed great
enlisted in the Naval Reserve and pride in the accomplishments of
expressed their desire for the unit the graduating students.
to be placed here.
In praising the gradUates. Dr.
Nash stated. "Congratulations upon
the completion of your college
work! The past few . years have
"Now Ia !he tima when . . " One weel;-end, Mond~•y, Tuesday, been diWcult ones In which to
plan an educ11tlon &nd a cureer.
Wednesday, nnd Thursdny ... , that's all, there ain't no more."
That you have done so Is highly
Once again the end of the quarter has slipped up on unsuspecting commendAble."
students blissfully engaged in trips to the lake, sun baths on the root, • Reminding the grAduates that
"lhe future depends upan your succ
and cokes at the Hut. Once again visions of a lOOO·wbrd term paper, cess" Dean Nash said, "The yeai!S
1500 pages of outside reading, and a unit plan ... plus finals . . haunt that lie ahead are uncertain lines
1475 students (the remaining 25 studied all along) . How can it be done, but they oHer a wonderful challenge to those who have the courtJnd that endless string of work, sweat, and tears! Besides this ls thl!
age and the desire to lend their
last week--end, and we must make It a gO(l(l one.
energies and abilities to constructlnto each student's mind creeps the memory of broken resolulions, inl a better world In which to live.
1'We must believe in; practice,
of a determinat!on at the beginning of the qua1·te.r to not let it happen
and
promote lhe Four Freedoms
this time, to avoid the last minute avalanche. to be one o1 those 25 to sit
rather
than merely pay Up service
bac:k and Jloat, pitying the others. Say, they we~ some plans!
to them. ClvillzaUon could \•ery
And here we are. same story, second verse. Some day we'll leam, easily destroy itself within your
some day we'll do our own work day by day. Right now. however. it IHetlme. We hope that during your
might be a good ideo to sleep !or a while. No one can work well with stay at Murr:Jy State you have de-l
so many worries on an overloaded mhld ... psychologists say so.
veloped those attitudes which will
-Aleda Farmer.
(Continued on Page 8)

Benton Stude nt Installe d
As Corresp o nding S ecr e tary
In C a ndle lig ht C erem o ny
...,

Barlow,

Ky., a :l'orrl"ler student. Is a member

A summer session :tor the first
g1·ades and senior high school o!
the 'l'rainlng School will begin on
Monday, June 2, according to a
butletln issued recently.
The elementary school, under the
direction or lour demonstration
te:J.chers, will meet five days a
week tor a term of six weeks. Pu!>1111 att.cJ"Iding -the Training Schoo!
will be tr;.msported by bu~es which.
wl.ll Wke the usual downtown
routes.
The program ot hi&h school
studies will largely be determined
by the need!! liUbmitted by the
neighboring high :."Chools. Emphasis
wlH be placed upQn subject matter. Single unlt.s I!' senior English]
and In American history, halt units
in biology, algebra, home econom·
lcs, typing and buslnes.; malhe-~
matics will be oHered. Eight dasa
sessions of 65 minutes each are
scheduled in a six day a week,
eight. week term.
There will be no registration arter
Wednesduy, June 4.

'
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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRIBER UPON ENROLLMENT

Murray, Kentucky, May 26, 194 7

J ohn Temple Graves
To Be Speaker
O n May 26

One of the nation's
One hundred and thirty seniors
and most challenging speakers o!
have applied lor their degrees txom
today. the Rev. Leslie R. Smith,
Murray State College, Mrs.. Cleo
minister- of the CentrRl Christian
Gillis Hester, registrar, announc~;~d
Church of Lexington, Ky., will i.Je
today. Fifty-seven of the candithe guest speaker !or the bacca·
dates wJU not complete their work
laureate service !or graduating
until August 1947 or later. Dl',
seniors at 3 p.m., Sunday, May 25,
Ralph H. Woods, president, will
in the college audHorlum.
confer the degrees· during the commencement program Monday night,
Mr. Smith has chosen foL" his
subject, "One World-One· Re·
May 26, at 8 o'clock.
llglon."
Featuring John Temple Graves
lr, versatile newspaper ma'n and
Every Sunday the Reverend Mr.
well-known lecturer trom BirmingSmiih preaches to at least one thou.
ham, Ala., the twenty-fourth comsa1ld persons and during certain
menc::ement t>xercises ot the college
seasons of the year conducts two
will be held 1n the auditorium.
identical services to care iar the
The Rev. Leslie R. Smith, pastor
crowds. hundreds of whom are
of the Central Christian Church Of
students !rom the University of
Lexington, will deliver the bacKentucky, and !rom Transylvania
calaureate sermon Sunday alterCollege, a Christian Church School.
noon, May 25, a! 3 o'clock.
Mr. Smith is also minister o( the
C a nd id ates For D e gree s
air !or Station WLEX of ;;:~~::;I
ton, and appears on seven r.
June 1947
programs each week for which
Jack Anderson, Mayfield, who
Baehelor of Science 111 Agricul ture
personally writes the script.
was recently awarded a plaQue !o1'
•John Rodney Harris.
Among his books are "From
outstanding work In journalism.
Bachelor of Sclell(le In Home
set to Dawn," published-two
Mr. Anderson h11s accepted a posl·
Ecnomles
ago. and '"This Love o!, ours"
tion with the Louisville Courier·
Martha Annette Byassee, Bonny
wlll come trom lhe Albi''"'"'·l.rour.nal
May MacLennan Crowell, •Jo Ann
Cokesbury PJ·ess In June.
--------Fulton. Annie Aliese James, Erls
Adele Lichtenberger, •sarnh Ruth
The Rev. T. H. Mullins.
Rhodes, Madge Dewey Rowland,
ot the Flrst Methodist Church in
Dorh; June Stribling. •Julia Brooks
Murray, wlll deliver the fnvocatio!L
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
Fire broke out in the ventilating Walker, Nancy Marilyn Webb, "'May
the college, will preside at the
system of the dramatics room In Woodall, Ruth Ellen Wrigbt.
Bachel or of Musie Educatioa
vice.
the fine arU! bufidinJi at 9 p.m. MonMary Esther Bottom, Margaret
day night., May 12.
Nell Feltner, Janet Evelyn Lyles,
The fire was dl!flcu1t to locate
because the blower was forcing "Robert Allen Radford, Arthm
Robert Roman. Camille LaNell
the smoke into all of the rooms.
Bugg Roman, Martha Jo Ross, Mar·
The probable cause of the tire olyn Bates Shannon, Juanita Sut
was a eigarette that had fallen into Webb, Arnold Ernest Daniel Wirthe ventilator and the circulating tala.
..
Ru ssell Lee Phe lp s
had fanned It, some spectators
Bachelor
of
Musle
A ccom pan ies S e nio r In
said.
Mary Eliwbelh Roark Gipe.
Program On May 13
The Murray tire department was
Baehelor of Science
summon~ but the fire bad been
•Mrs.
Louise Herron Allen, FaJ
Glenn Hawley, 5enior,
put out by fire extinguishers by
Ohio. presented his senior
Nell Anderson, Jack Stevens An·
the lime It anlved.
recl\.al in the recital hall ot
The damages were comparatively derson, Mary Sue Berry, Philll(!
fine arts building on Tue11day, May
(Continued on Page 8)
l3. He was accompanied by Rus.
sell Lee Phelps, sophomore from
Mayfield, and assisted by the Phi
Mu Alpha string quartet. The
program was as follows:
At this Commencement the spotlight is turned on you,
Der GDng zum Lfebchen,
senior, on you the product of your own toil under the
wusst' lch doch den Weg zuruck,
t hf 1
"d
d t
·
f f acu 1ty and
and vergebllches Standchen, by wa C u Q"UI ance an
emperate urg1ng o
Brahms.
parents. We who remain to guide and direct the learning
Aubade (Serenade), recitative and efforts of those who shall come after you will look upon
aria !rom the opera "Le Rot d'Ys", you as stalwart sons and illustrious daughters.
by Lalo; Tout Gall, Ravel; J'al
You find what you look for. You are the maker of
pleure en reve, Hue; and Manda· your memory book of Mun-ay State . You are the maker of
llne, Debussy.
a rose garden and observe only the thorns or the weeds;
Sketch (based on Indian themes),
th
d
k
1 t"
d"
f th f
GriUes; Interludium In modo anti· o ers see an ma e a as mg recor mg o
e ragrance
co, Glazounov; by the Phi Mu Al· and beauty of the roses. You ffiay remember the beautiful
pha string quart-et. With Josegh and the pleasant and forget the trials and tribulations that
Routon, violin, Donald LangeiUer, may have come your way as students at Murray.
violin, Robert Lavery, viola, and
As casters in the sea of Ufe, db not &pend time fussing
Arnold Wirtala. cello.
about occasional back lashes, bO.t focus your thinking on
s!~.~~~rt~~s:~: C:~O:~
the joy of the strike. And as you leave your Alma Mater,
voice and stl'ing quartet by ·~, 0 ,;, 1may you include the following in your creed:
I shall be
Roman.
faithful, for there are those who trust me; I shall be pure,
Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal, for there are those who ca_r e; I shall he tolerant of others
Quilter; Hope the Hornblower, Ire- who have a heavy load to bear.
(Continued on Page 8)
Ra l ph H.
President

F ire In F ine Arts
C auses Little Damage

Pat Riddick and C h arles Mann

EPILOGUE
james ka:rk petersen
Once more a graduation comes
To take from us a host of friends
And we from them.
The road ahead is yet opaque
But, cap'd and gown'd you march ahead
'l'o meet a waiting world.
To all we wish sincere success
A smile and an outstretched hand,
An Alma Maler's pride.
Your presence here is etched in time
Indelibly pressed in the hearts of all
Your score? Well done!
As threads begin theil· pattern weave
And life its circumspective flow
Let memories so ebb the tide
To weather nil tomorrows.
And now there remains to \vrite- alone,
That hardest epitaph of all
So· long!

M iss Sm ith Heads
Kappa Delta Pi
Miss Annie Smith, a member of
the hmguage and llten1ture dep;~rt.
ment of Murray State Collese. will
resume the duties as president of
the Kappa Delta PI for 1947·48.
stated M1ss Hatcher retiring presi·
dent of the club today.
The member; will continue to
have their meetings during the
summer quarter.

C lub Adjourns
U ntil Fall Term
The Poytrollo Club will hold no
more reiutar meetings untU lhe
next taU term.
Offi~ers !or next fall are Dick
Giles, Orlando. Fla.. president;
Mary Lou King, Memphis, Tenn.,
vice·president; Marjorie Shemwell,
Bethalto, lit, secretary-treasurer.

RECITAL IS GIVEN
BY GLENN HAWLEY

SEN IOR BREAKFAST MESSA GE

I

Honors Day Initiated in Chapel May 14 at Murray State ~~TDrsW&~T~~~
Students R eceive
Special Mention
I n Chapel
An annual "Honors Day" was in·

itiated in chapel, May 14. nt Mul"l'ay
State when studenU! received spe.
cia! honoJ"S for achievements in
their particular fields.
Some of the reqtllrements for
honors were good character, abil·
ity. leadership. service, personality,
personal charm, physical fitness,
and high scholastic standing.
Members of the far.ulty, students.
and ofher oltlcials, presented by
Dean W. G. Nash, gave brief state·
menu of the requirements :tor the
honor involved, and introduced the
honorees.
Following is a Jist of the honors
recognized in chapel: best blocker,
Harold Manson, Asbury Park. N.
J.; Bodies Beautiful. Tom Toon,
Fancy Farm, and Ann Littleton,
Mul'ray; basketball lettermen, Cap-

t.ain Johnny Reagan, Bismarck,
Mo.: Willard Ellison, Corbin; Jimmy Frank, Barlow; Harold Lough·
ary, Caledonia, Mo.; Harty Me·
Grath, Pontiac, Mich.: Herman
Oldham, Louisville; Glen OXford,
Cave-ln·Rock, ill; Jim Pearee.
Metropolis, Ill.; Odell Phillips,
Brookport, TIL; Charles Snow. Flat
River, Mo.; and Rex Alexander,
Tlsley.
Football lettermen, Captain Wid
Ellison, Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg,
Tenn.: Clifford White. Shaker
Heights. 0.; Vito Brucchieri, Cleve·
land, 0.; Thomas Nield, Union City.
Tenn.; DenniS Taylor, Memphis.
Tenn.; Roland Yokum, Ponchatou·
Ia, La.; Bill l"[cClur'e, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Frank tlubia, Murray; Fin·
is Gilbert, Paducuh; Tommy Walk·
er, Brownsville, Tenn.; Dale Me·
Dnn!el, South Bend, Ind.; Winfred
Dill, Huntingdbn, Tenn.; Jesse BrA·
boy, Paducah; Billy Joe Saunders,
Murray: Neul Hobart, Henderson;
Kennetfi Evitt., Eldorado, Ill.; W.

J. Fink, Maplewood. Mo.; Powell
Puckett, Shelbyville; B. r. Middle·
ton, Portsmoulh, 0.; Dan McKenzie, McKenzie,
Tenn.; Harold.
Manson. Troy Kelly, Danville, Va.;
Billy Horner, Paris, Tenn.; Charley
Walsh,
Ripley,
Tenn.;
Danny
Wales, Portsmouth, 0;; Max Car·
lisle, Henderson; Ralph McClain,
Mayfield: John Hackney, Hopkins·
ville; Don Souder. South Bend, Ind.;
Floyd Rooks, Hopkinsville: and
Lloyd Sowell, Humboldt, Tenn.
Members of the baseball squad:
Captain Jim Pearce, Jack Turner,
Cadiz; Norman Hil.mmons, Hopkins·
vHle, Marvin Cohlmeyer, Centralia,
UL; Rip Wheeler, Marlon; Harold
Loughary, Claude Nunnell.y. Bruce.
ton. :renn.; Hal Monson, Lubie
Veale, Murray; TQrn Toon, George
Leonard, Paducah; Newt Buchen·
an, Morgani'ield; Johnny Re!lgan,
Jim Taylor, Asbury Park, N. J.;
Arthur McNeil. Battle Creek, Mich.:
Joe Fields, Benton; Johnny Harr.is,
Springfield, Tenn.; Charles Tay.

lor, Paducah; Milt Sanders, Pawnee, 111.: Bill McCfure, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Gordon Llndsey, Middle·
town, 0.; Max Carlisle, Paul Wll·
loughby, Paducah; and Vince Mar·
quess, Hopkinsville.
1946 Alumni Scholarship win·
ners, Ouida Lester, Cadi:z, and Lou·
ise Cook, Marion; Ideal Freshman
girl, Frances Vickers, Paducah;
Tri Sigma girl, E\•elyn Dawson.
Buechel; Alpha Sigma Alpha girl,
B!ll"bara Bigham. Paris, Tenn.; Sigma Alpha Iota bonor certificate,
Margaret Feltner, Cadiz; outstand·
lng dramatics students, Charles
Henson, Be11ton, and Mildred Berry,
Henderson; Vivace Club plaque,
Arnold Wirtala, Ashtabula, 0., and
Margaret Feltner; chemistry ~chol
ership, Helen Hogan, Lowes.
Student Organization award to
outstanding seniors, Jack Hicks,
Owensboro. and Patricia Riddick,
Paducah; football queen, Mrs. Harold Manson, Asbury Park, N. J.;
junior·senior prom queen, Barbara

Polk, Paducah; Miss Murray State,
Mrs. VIrginia Williams Endicott,
Grayville, Ill; Campus Favorites,
Patricia Riddick, Jane Griffin,
Clinton, Mary Esther Bottom,
Owensboro; Betty Wiggins, Marion;
Martha Maddux, Salem; Mildred
Turk, Bardwell; Hai'Tiette Weaver,
G(Mlhen, Ind.; Cordelia Burkeen,
New Concord; and Mary Louise
Nicely, Benton.
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Unlverslt1es, Patty Sue Clopton, Rector, Ark.; Charles Henson,
Benton; Patricia Riddick, Charles
Walsh, Ripley, Tenn.; Bobbye Berry, Henderson: Gene Graham,
Murray; Allesc James, Kirk11ey;
Mary Esther Bottom, Pat Harde·
man, Mayfield; Jsckle Daw~;on,
Buechel; James Stevens, Owens·
bora; Maxine Crouch. Lynn Grove;
Harold West., Maytield; Louise Al·
len, F"ulton; Johnny Reagan, find
Jack Hlckl!.
Outstanding journalism student,
Jack Anderson, May!leld; Outstand·

D r. N ash Presides ;
Requirements Are
L isted
·

Cre ative Projects T o B e
On Exhibit In Fine
Arts Build ing May 25·27

A display ot creative projects
lng commerce students, Geor&e
representing
the types of work
Sheridan, '1.orain, 0., and Elenora
productld by students and teachVannerson, Paducah.
Speech awards, borothy Thomp- ers of the art department this quarson, Paducah, excellent in extem- ter will be on display in the fine
poraneous speaking; Ed Norris, arts building from Sunday, May
Guthrie, good in debate; Dale 25, lnnnediately after tbe baccaFaughn, Lamasco, good In debate: laureate program, until noon Tues·
Patsy Roberts. Owensboro, excel· day, May 27.
lent in humorous reading; Charles
Thl9 open house includes a show
Butterworth, Lynn Grove, good in case of sterling silver jewelry on
oratory; Neal Bunn, Jonesboro, the first floor, oil paintings on
Ark., excellent in news broadcast· easel.a in the hall on the second
ing; LUcile Norman, Morganlleld, floor, publle school art in the deexcellent in dramatic readlng; Joe sign room, and problems in black
Starks, Murray, excellent In de· and while, pottery, sculpture, and
bate; Emmett Burkeen, Murray, tex-Ules In the art laboratory. In
good in oratory; Tom WHklnson, the reference room there will b~
Murray, excellent in debate; "l"~'~." 1 projects done by the faculty and
of the Ye'"ar, James G1·een, Hick·
{ownspeople who are enrolled
man.
the night claS!ies.
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Spring Prom Queen at Murray

By
Nan ce
Seen on a local groqer's shelves
tomato juice, k.raut, pork and beans,
peas, orange juice. and spa&hetti,
all for ten cents a can. It. looks as
if those "ilexiblc" prices of Dr.
Lowry's are starting to flex.

Member of the Kentucky Press
Aasoclatlon, the National Editorial
Association, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
West Kentuclty P~ess Association.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post O:tice in Murray, Ky.

•

The proCessors in the agriculture
department have the distinctio.n ot
being the first male faculty members to blossom out ln shirtsleeves
thiG season. ln some o:t those all
male agriculture classes 1,hey have
to U.ke off their coats and be ready I
lol' action. if. order .to g-et a fair
fjmount o! Silence for !,heir lectures.

Jack Anden;on ,,,,,,.,,,,.,.,, ....•.....•.... , ... ,, .... Ed.!tor-ln-Ch.lef

Prof. HorUn, "Chid" to you, Is
Vlra:ll Adam• , , , ,, , ,, ,, , , ,, , . .. ,,,. ,. ,,,, ,,, ,,, ..• A4vertllllna Manqer
Robert Shanklin , . . .. . ... ..... , ....................... Manaalna Editor ~~ personf!lcetion of Coach CutchFred Lan1b . .. .. ... .. .... . , .·, .. , .. . , , , . , , , ............... , Sports Editor In's favorite saying, "Look sharp,
Sue Ann Glbbs .... . .. . . .. . , . . . . . . . ...... •........ Circulation Man~ger
Gene Graham ........ .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta.U Cartoonist
Irene Qberheu .. . . .. . ... . .. . .... .. .. . ........ . ......... Assistant Editor
Johnny Russell and Charles Mann ...... . ...... ,.... Staff Photographers
General Staff
- ~ Arthur Alexander, Leta Gray Brandon,_.ll_obby Clark, Boyd Cham·
p~on William R. Caldwell, W. F. Brown. Bar~ Bjgham, Robert Dumas,
Alcdn Farmer, MorthR James Houston, Oulda Lester, Olen Martin, Emil
]lt~ker, Richard Means, Frank L. Nan,ce, James K. Petersen, Rob~
.Prince, Joe V. Royer, John Padgett, Betty Smith. Jo&eph Satterwhtte,
Jack Shinn, Uhl Otho Sackman, Geox:ge Ann Upchurch, Norma Jep.n
Wl!tler, De DeMoss Woodru:U, Merrie S. Wilfred, Dalton Green!leld,
¥hrY Clayton Long, John R. Small, DgrolttY Astlcr, DIU!OY AUman,
Neal Dunn, Mrs. Don Brumbaugh, MllQ,red Chapman. Margaret Fairless,
John J. Freeman, Martha Malvena Harris, Vlrglnia Sue Hollp.nd, Vir·
ginlo Jo Hurdle, BctUe Henson, Levi Thomas ~odges, Evelyn Honchcll,
B~tty Shroat Jenkins, Mary Jean Jobe, John Lail, Harold ldan~n. Mary
LOutse Nicely, Milldean Reid, Virginia Stone, Helen Adams Solomon,
William Shc\toJl, CbarUe Snow. Elenora Vannerson, Alma Joyce Wynn,
Mar!Jtn Mae White. Albert Watson, Paul Willou~by, James ~.rank
Cooper, Billy Cr0$Swy, Martha Anderson. Edlla Copeland, Odell PhilliP',
J\\l:k Longgr<'ar. Wa:t"ne Richardson, Guy Gardner, Rodney Richardson,
J'ncquelin~ LaRue Robertson, Martha 1\owland, Jack Hicks.
El~m·cnta.ry Journalism Class , ..................... General Reportin1
L. J. Hortin .. . ................................. , Journalism Instructor

The Spirit Of '47
.~..:.

What is the "spirit of '471" Could it be the greed which makes one
person Solcrlflce his triends in order to satisfy his thirst for power? Is
H the attitude of lndillerence to the joys ao.d the son:ow of tile mul·
t.itude? Or would the "spirit ot '47'' say to the person who needs help,
wht'lher he knows it or not, "My shoulders are broad. I'll help carry
load?"
'"' There is a f!Lmous painting entitled the "Spirit of '7.6.'' In it there
_a;_,e pictured a dign!:l'ied, white-haired man, a Fliddle aged man, and a
tcep, aged boy marching courageously into battle. Above them waves
the fl~g o! the Jnnd to wh.ich they owe allegiance. A light of determin·
al.ioll and slttgleness of pwpose shines from the faces which hnve sut1~f'!!d so much. Yet they march on to accomplish n lob tor which their
co'Opcrnt1on !s necessnry. The "spirit of '76'' suw a vision of the tatk
wh,J,~h was lying in WEiit for them. The painter was able to catch the
zeal and enthusiasm of the lime, and this palnting was U1e reault..
' lt n painter cauaht the "spirit of '47," and put it upon a canvas,
-.VOuld the brush form beautiful colors and Images or would it be a
·~did picture? The personality ol every citizen ot the United States is
a~ pnrt ot the picture. Paint yOur part of the picture so that the people
e! other generations will admire the "spirit of 47."
-George Ann Upchurch.

-r

Thanks

•

·The firsl coaching school in the history of Murray State will open
<I'll Thursday, May 29.
'
Athlet(c Director Roy Stewart deserves any praise he may receive
-for Instituting a program that should become an annual affair. It is
gratifying to see the athletic department take a !orward step that wilL
hel}:l bring Murray up to par with the other state teacher's colleges.
This school wl\1 aid several classes of people. It wiU help the college both in publicity and the procmement of the better high school
' athletes. Jt will help the coaches or Wes,tern Kentucky, Southern Illinois,
and Wcstc1·n Tenuessee In keeping up with the modern trends in rootball ond basketball. 1t will help Murray College students who phtn to
coach.
Mr. Stewart deseives credJt !or the staff he has secured f9r the
school. Don Faurot is one or the outstanding ''T'' formation coaches in
the nulion. Joe Fulks Is undoubtedly the world's greatest basketball
player. Floyd Burdette made n name ror himself in one short year at
Alabama. Th~e men. plus Howard Allen, McCoy Tarry, and Murray's
own staff, spell quality in the athletic world
Thnnk you, Mr. Stewart!
-Fred Lamb.

Your

Pas~or

Is Human

Dee Woodruff, Jr.
Many people look on the pastor of their church with awe. They
have a feeling of discomfort when he is m their presence. People seem
to think their pastor is some immortal qcing that has been sent to earth
to report their misdoings.
Actually your pastor is as human and down to earth as a person
cnn be. He is a man; n man that God has culled to represet\! Hi.m to his
people. He is no Immortal bciog that is here to qestroy you but .he is
a man that is here to help you and comfort you and ¢aw you closer
to your Creator.
Some people hove the Impression tl;tat a pastor's life is fL life of ease.
They think he nevet· has any work to do except preAch on Sunday morning and make a tew p~ storal calls durfng the week.
Your pastor is perhaps one of the busiest men in the community.
It is true that he may not have calloused hands or a sunburned face but
he works just the same, he workl while you are sleeJling so you may
have a sermon to hear Sunday m orning. He hears of a death in the
community and he a~s to the !amUy's side with whatever consolation
he can ofler. Many a.re the nights tbat be walks tor miles to be ncar
a sick person during his last hours on earth. Yes, your pastor is human, '
.
.
but he loves you with all his heart. Show htm your grabtudc by greet·
ing him with a smile.

Mrs. Man son Is
Hostess at Shower
ML;s Janice Macaulay o.f Bradley Beach, N. J., was honored with
a 'brldJl shower at the home of
MrS. Harold Manson, 114 Ve~erans
Village on Monday evening, May
12. Miss Macaulay's marir~ge to
Heru·y Roehrich. of Neptuna, N. J ..
wlll take place in lbe fall . ;,-o
Those attending the shower were
Mrs. Victor Furclllo, Murray; Miss
Marthn Belew, Atwood, Tenn .;
MiSii Mary Ann Dumas, Pnris,
Tenn.; Miss Martha Batsel, Owens-

'

boro; Miss lean Alexnnder, Clinton:
iliss .Ta~~:e Revers, Ocean Grove.
N. J.; Miss carolyn TayJor, Owensboro; Mis:s Fl;ancis Vaughn. Parls,
Tenn.; Miss Doris Snyder, Owensboro; Miss Ethel Trimmer. Ocean
G!'ove, N. J .; Miss Sherlene Mat·
tingly, Owensboro; and Miss Bob·
bye Humphreys, PAris. Tenn.
Miss Josephene Crawford, a gradL.Iate of Murray Sl.<lte College and
11t present employed as a stewat·dess
wit.h United Airlines In San Francisco, is visiting her pprents at hcl'
home in Lynn Grove.

be shal'p, and stay sharp."
Chief is going in Ior very
aervalivc ties these d11ys; (hey
attract one's attention . . .
simply !!are up in your race.

The

conGet\tL Grabatn
Barbara Polk
Clift "'Ked" White
don't
Gene Graham, editor of the Shield, is pictured }llacinJ the crown
they on the head of Miu BarbAra Polk at the annual Spring Prom. CIW
"Red'' White is president of the ~nior Class.

Satterwhi1,e and Bro'l\'n, tbe Gold
Dust Twins, are still crYing on
each other's shoulders over the conditions o't some of the departments
Once a:ain a quarter ha.a come to a close at Murray State College,
at Murray State. It's a matter of
opinion whethe.t• they are seeking and once again there come screams of anguish from' the student body
com!ot1 or are jus.t cooling them- becouce of the amount of written wnrk ;~.ssigned during the last few
selvell with their bitter tears.
weeks ot the school ter.m.. This sltuntion that exists is unfair lo the
student and is a situation about which something could be done.
At the end ot the quarter, moat of the instructors have a tendency
TENNIS COURTS NOW!
to bear down in an effort to cover material which would not be covereQ.
Thanks for fixing up the tennis at the pace which the clau had maintained during the earlier part of the
cour\.ll. Yes, we can all stop grip- term. The students arc, therefore, forced to carry a burden which i5
ing about not having a place to out of proporUon to the nUmber. o! credits and hoUI'I} they signed for at
play tennis. Because of ·~o much the beginning ot the qut~rter.
rain this spring there bad been no
If the faculty ot the collese and the heads of the de,Parlments would
previoua chance to work on the
get
tosether rind figure out a schedule of work tor their classes, much
courts enough to make them smooth.
Now, on pretty days the tennis of the oonfusiou of the last two or three weeks of every quarter could
courts s~m t.o be the most popular be avoided. For example, each in11truclor during the first week ot the
place on the campus, since this tenn could pau out mimeographed sheets to each member of their class
sport provides both tun and good On this sheet would be a complete schedule of written assignments and
exercise for the students.
a complete schedule ot ~t&. I ncluded in the written assignment scheThe physical education depart- dule, would be the specified length of wt"iUen assignments and when
ment l9 oUerlng courses in tennis
thia quarter', requiring that the they would be due. Even with a maximum of change, a :schedule of this
courts be clear at certain hours sort would be invaluable in that a student by keeping up with his writduring the day. 1f you are play- ten schedule would not be overburdened with work during the !liSt few
- w. F. B rown.
ing, a.nd a class of tennis students weeki of each quarter.
appear, don't hesitate to let them
have the courts, for they need the
time that wa11 los.t during the week s
when it rained almost every day.
Last nlght. when all wq 1941U. and, cool an d calm
H you lire tired o.f book~. term
popers, and constant classes, take
WlU1in the viill.l.le. I arose ~ ~/:lm th ought
oft a little time, bring your roomAnd moved beneath the s~rl ess sky, adrift
male, and come on out to the tenWith strataed dark-blue cilf}lds ao weirdly seen.
nis courts !or a l!ttle while.
The cool, pale, silver moolt wea:ved in an d out,
-Leta Brandon
Now seen, now vanished, yet the gleam remained.
I raised mine eyes in meditation's realm
TH E H UT, ALW AYS
And aoared and sailed aloft the evening breeze,
Whose fingers lightly thrilled my sensuous flesh;
What would the stud<'nts at Mur·
And deep within myself a lyric sang.
ray State do wllbout the beloved
Hut? In the fall when school opens
"I am the dark-bl ue clouds and silver moon;
the first place everyone goes is the
I am the wind that whispers through the night.
Hill They meet and renew old
acquaintances, and all the freshAnd tells its melody to thee who art
men get their first taste of college
The night and tenqer, half-seen bladt'fl: of grass.
li!e there.
There is no death tor 1 am life and thee;
At first the Hut is strange ~nd
And all that Is, shall be, and always was
dlfterent to the new students, but
The Alpha ami Omega of thy world.
soon they get into the swing of the

Plan Of Assignmep.t

•

I AM

•

lite at Murray state and 1-.ve the
Hut u.s much as the old students do.
You will see boys and girls hur·
ry!ng to and from cla~es every
hour on the hour, but they always
manage ~o dJ·o;:.p in the Hut :l'or a
co.ke or a quick whirl on the dance
floor on their way to claso.
Also every Wednesday rn,o.rn·
ing at 10 o'clock there ls a special
class conducted for the people who
desire a special kind of education.
The Hut and the people there are
always warm, friendly, and all have
a smlle on their faces. No matter
how far Murray students will tra.
vel, they will always love ~Uld miss
the Hut.
-Jimmie Houston

IN CASE OF FIRE

•

"I am the pale tnce of the moon that s;leams
And wee;ps a.nd wanes beyond the veiling clouds.
1 am the tranquil melody of night;
I am. the silent WAtcher at thy <le<lolh.

I bear thee up; a11d thou ~rt o;:.qe with me.
} am the ecstasy thut thrUls thy sou!;
I am the soul that thrilla wi1h ecstasy."

The clouds withdrew; the .Pale face of the moon
Peered through its halo, cast itll luminous glow.
I bowed my head; and moon and clouds and. night
And I became one llving flame that flared
Throughout the never-endl.Dg univer:se.
-Emil Meeker.

TQ Those Who
Lie In the Sutl

In spring a young man's fancy
turns to thoughts of love and 'I
young woman thinkS of ~cqutrii-1'1!
a pair of bronzed lep to show oU
a new ·swim suit.
A suntan, however, wn~le ntc
to have, may be carried too far;
Ky.
"My ple4Jres.''
Ouida Lester, so if you do not nspire to be an
Jnd!an, prom by the sad mistakes
fr·e!>hman .from Cadiz.
"My blutold. It's got 42c in it." o! a few un.tortunatea of Wella
VIrgin!~
Gray, sophoinore from lfall, and "ta~e it easy."
Cadiz.
For at least the first slx days
"My clothe&, n<Ltcb."
Martha o11e should sun bathe for only a
Nell Anderson,
sophOmO'l'e from few minutes each day berore 11
Mayl'leld.
a.m. and after 3 p.m. Whiie t hll
"My eyelash curlers." Nancy may seem to be unreasonably mild,
Tnpp, sophomore from Henderson, it will show much better resulta
Ky.
than a stretch .from 10 a.m. to 3
"My money if I had any". ~bel· p.m. the. first day which results
ma Martin, sophomo.re b:om Prmce- in a briGht red countenance and a
to~M· T '
. ,
..... _ a peelinJ complexion.
1me magazme.
L.<Vnn
y
Sunburn,. besides being very
Graves, sophomore, from Bardwell.
painful, .is harmful, sometime~~ even
-sunshine Wilfred
pe['l):lanently, to the skin. A !act,
somewhat unknown, is that the
ultra violet rays are not hot rays.
Mered:ith, author of a hygiene textbook says, ''They burn, but do qpt
war.m. They may reach the body
The examinR.tion schedule has in burning strens:th even when
been completed, according to an an- the sky is somewhat ovet:cast, a.nd
nouncement which came trom'Deiill the skin does not !eel warm at
Nash's office this week. The ex- all." Burns by ultra violet rays
nminatlons wi11 be given on May may .!\Ot appear at onc;e; but may
27, 28, nnd 29.
appear Jnter, entirely out of proThe cunent quarter wlll close portion to lhe heat tell dul'ing exwith the last scheduled class on posure.
No one should l'emaln
May 29. The last two regularly in the sun until he ls red.
scheduled cll:Lss periods may be
I! you do sunburn, ordinary vanu sed for llnal examinations and i! lshing crealn.'> at•e soothing, especonly one net·IQd ls used, it mar be ially i[ they contain menthol For
either of lhe last two periods.
' severe casee (where you look like
What would you grab il the dorm
caught on fire? This question was
asked several girls al Wells Hall
Here are their answers:
''My , diary and letters". Patsy
Glover, sophomore trom Trenton,

D ean Announces
E xam Schedule

a lobster and your clothes !eel
like so many tacks> medical care
Is needt;d. A band!ul of baldng
soda to a gallon ot water, applied
as a cold compreSll is a help, according to Meredith.
After the skin has been damilaed
by the sun, az;td '!:issue change.s
.have taken place, it cannot be restored to normal, according to
medical aut~orities. "If treatment
Is to be at all effective, it must
be ndministered by a skin specialist. 1.11 this condition, an ounce
o! prevention is wqrth a ton ot
CL.U'e," says Meredith.
So remember, to prevent sunburn, no method equals that of
staying out of it.
-Ou~da
Letter

1

Senior Breakfast
Held at Clubhouse
The annual senior break!ast,
gi\•en by the !aculty and staff of
Murray State College, waa held
Sa\Urday nwming. May 24, at 8
o'clock at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse. Dean W. G. Nash was
toastmaster.
The social committee consi&ted
of Mi:;s Evelyn Linn, C. R. Me·
Gavern, Miss Ella Weihing, Miss
CaroUne Wingo, and A. F. Yancey.
The d~:corating committee Included
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Miss Patricia
Twiss, M,i,ss Carolyn Bo*, and Mu.
George Patterson. The progt•am
covers were designed by the art
department.
The seniors presemeo: <L surprise
program for the .faculty and staU.

Columns

J
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scHUB~!.£~NcERT College

Chorus Presents
"The Cross of Fire"

In honor of Frunz Schubert, t~e
one n~Jtlve composer o.f Vienna, the
Colle.re Symphony Orchestra, under
the dit·ection ot Price Do)·le, assisted by O.r . George Morey, presented
a "Schubert Concert", in the recital
hall Monday Jtlght, May 12.
'l'he lint port of the program
consisted of the Overture .to ''Rosamunde". The melodic theme or
this composition was alternated
beautifully between the fiute, oboe,
and cll);rlnct. Wonderful blending
of the three woodwinds ln passages
made the selection most pleasing
and showed excellence on the part
of the oreheatra.
~ troup of Schubert compO&f·
tlons, arranged by members of the
Orchestration Class and conducted
by Dr. Morey were of outstanding
interest. Ihr Bild, arranged by
Martha Jo Rosa, 'Was sung by
William Mason Johnson, baritone.
A good. voice was almost covered
by the prestige of the deeplY enthusiastic orchestra. Tb;e melodic
voice ot E:lsie Keskinen, soprano,
nng forth tl'jrough a beautiful
back:tround ot strings and mellow
ba1>1 accompaniment as she presented Janet ,Lyles' a.r.rangement o:t
Die P9st. Arranged by La Nelle
;Bugg Roman, Litany For All ·souls
Day was presented with charm and
mastery by Betty Davis Bidwell
and her vloliil. The plucked-muted
a:tring and slowing wood wind
background elevated the soloist.
Beauty of to,ne of Paul Trovlllion
tenor, made Standchen one of th~
highHghts of the entire concert.
Closing this section of the program, leaving one with quite the
feeling of desertion, the beautiful
contnlto of Barbara Polk pealed
!orth Arthur Roman's arrangement
of Der Doppelganger.
Closing the pro&ram, the orchestra presented Schubert's famous
"Symphony No. ~ in B nut Major•·.
The beauti!ul light string& ot the
Allegro led ln~o the smooth, flowing Andante, highllihted by a mellow horn background with blended
woodwinds and strings. The tasl
moving Menuetto led into the last
movement, which displayed ex,treme determination or the strings.
'I'he audience le tt deeply moved
by the excellent perfotmance of
tl;le entire group.
-Margaret Duncan
Music Apprec.lation Cia&~~

-----

M ui'ray Grad
To Get Ph.D ..

The college c:horus, directed by
Pro!. Leslie R. Putnam. ot the music
de.partment, pre~tCnted "The Cross
ol. Fire", by MllX Bruch, on Sunday, May 18, in the recital hall of
the fine arta bulldin.r, Featured a1
soloist,& In the cantata were the
!ollowJns atudenta: Min Ola Mae
Cathey, MUrray, soprano; Hugb McGee, Dyersburg, Tenn., baritone;
and Rudolph Howard, Murray,
bau.
The cantata Is based on an incident from Sir Wa lter SCott's; "La.dy
of the Lake", in which an old
heaUlen Scottish custom of .rallying
the .clan to the fiag in time of war
was depicted. Miss Cathey sang
the part or Mary, Mc,Gee sang the
part of Norman, and Howard the
part o! ApiUS. The program consisted of 14 selections:
Chm·u~: "Hnll, dew-laden
Orient!"
Soprnno and baritone duet; "Dare
r gaze with eyes undaunted".
Chorus: ''From the shades of the
forest".
Concerted Piece: "Who comes,
as on wings of the storm".
Bass Solo; "Haste Norman!! Take
thi.a reverend gage".
Soprano and baritone duet:
•·From my lips the cup is dashed".
Chorus of women: "The cro:;s Is
his shield''.
Baritone solo: ''My bed fonigbt
the heath aLone".
Chorus <'l1le Risinf): "The fiery
cross! The Cross of Fire!"
Sop.rano S(lio (Ave Mal'ia:): 'Ave
Maria, Virgin Queen!"
Baritone solo with men's chorus: "Clan Alpine! Clan Alpfnel"
Chorus of men: "O'er lake and
woodland".
Soprano and bar1to~e duet: "Be loved!! Loveliest bride!"
Final chorus. with soprano a:nd
barJtone: "All our sadness turns
to gladness".
The chon1s was accompanied by
Mlss M8rtba Jo ROss, Mayfield, at
;the piano, assisted by Harry Geibel, HeJll]erson, percussion, and
M!ss Charlolte Durkee, or the
music department facully, cello.
This concert marked the final ap..
pearance of the college chorus for
this sdiool year. The a cappella
choir will a_ppear at the baccalaureate services on May 25.

M;iss Mildred Swl\nn
Miss Mildred Fae Swann, Lynn
Grove, a graduate of Murr11y Sta1e
College in 1937, will r~ive her de·
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Louisiana State University em May
26, accordin& to information received here.
M:i11s Swann received her masl.er's
degree at the university in June ot
1942. After teachlna biology tor
one year in the L.S.U. laboratory
school, she began work on her doctorate. WOrk toward both the advanced degrees was done under the
direction of Dr. George H. Mickey,
associate professor of the university's departmen~ of zoology.
Following the granting- Of her
doctorate, she will enter the CaUfornia Inst.itute of Technology at
Pasadena where she will do reseal't'h on the lruit !ly, which haa
been utilized so ext(:lnsively for
genetic research. Miss Swann will
work under the direction of Drs. A.
H. Stwtevant and G. W. Beadle,
both ot, whom are well known lecturers tor the Society of the Sigma Xi, an honorary W.entific 10·
ciety.
Miss Swann has presente(l several
papers betore the Louisiana Academy of Sciences. She ha.11 also pub·
lished an abstract ot her master's
thesll! and has a paper In press
dealing with parthenogenetic grasshoppers.
Before entering the graduate
:school at Louisiana U1 September
o! 1!140, Miss Swann h.ad taught ht
the public schools or Kentucky and
Arkansas.
She ls the daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. B. c. Swann of Lynn Grove.
Miss Swann Is a member of the
American Association ror the Ad·
From a group of over 250 pictures
vancernent or Science, American e\\tered, !;jl.le Reid, Trent!iln, Tenn.,
was chosen as a contestant 1or the
Genetics Association,
Louislsna
Mia.s Dixie Belle contest he ld F r 1•
Academy o! Science and Sigma Xi.
A dl
d!ly, May 16, 1947, In the Ellis u •
torium dUJ"ing lhe Memphis Colton Carnival. Miss Reid's picture
was submitted by her aunt, Mrs.
Henry Gill, Memphis, Tenn.
To select the winner for the conThe Agriculture Club sponsored lest a 10 point system was used:
a wiener roast at the Butterworth 4 points: for talent, 6 points fer poise
cabin site on Kentucky Lake Wed- and personality. The winner was
nesday night with 13 members and trom Gad3den, Ala.
as many guests attending,
Miaa Reid wore Linda Damelrs

On Getting Up In
The Morning
There Is hardly a worse poasible
way to start off a new day than to
get up tn the morning. u not only
impairs your health; it Is definitely
hard on YOU\' dlsposiUon.
To illustrate: You come in late
at night and confidently set your
alarm for .lix o'clock; actually expeeling to do the studying, for
which you are just too sleepy to
do tonight, in the Wlle hours o:l the
momlng-. Your Intentions are Ute
best and your conscience i~ clear,
well almost, " yo" dt·JU oft to
"'
sawing logs.
Some lew minutes later yo.u are
ruqely awakened !rom your peacelui slumber by an outrageous
,ound. Half-conscious, you reach
out il groping h,and and grab the
offending article that turns out to
be the clock which you are sure
~at you set for six o'clock

.

Prof. L. R. Putnam
Is Director of
Program

Miss Reid Named
Contestant During
Cotton Carnival

Ag Club Has
PI'cnic at Lake

· I

By this tLme your roommates are
awak7 and are desc~tblng your conduct m no ~ncerl.fiJ,n terms. Mut.
terin.g J.usinualions at the clock you
open one eye, slightly that is, and
find that as usual the impossible is
true; It la six o'clock. Well, you
certainly can't get up in the middie of the night; so you drift back
into obliv.ion with intentions oi
.11etting L,IP "soon."
You wake up again with the sun
smil\ng Jn your face. A quick
glance at the clock suUices to let
you know that you not only did not
get up "soon", but you slept through
breakfast and your eight o'clock
oluss as weLl.
You get up, hungry and 6ut of
humor with the world, consoling
yourself by thinking that there
probably wasn't anything fit to
E!at for breakfast Rny way. Just
about that lime your 9weet roommate pops In drooUng over the
bacon and eggs served for the first
time in months.
U Is too much. The whole day
is spoiled . There Is but one course
left lor you to take. Halt undressinc you crawl back into the sack.
Whoever thought up this "early to
bed, early to rise" stuff was nuts!
-Ouida Lester

Professors Carman, Howton, and
Robbins accompanied the studenta
on tbe outing.
The main attraction of the evenlng was a demonstration by Mr. I'
Carman on "How to roast tour
wieners on one sUck.

evening gown. Some of the 44
contestants wore dresses of other
stars. Dresses of Greer Garson,
Alexis Smith, Judy Garland, Lfly
Pons, Jeanette McDonBld and Doris
Day were among .other stars whose
dresses were included.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND

WESLEY FOUND.A:TION
A Complete Spiritual Miniatr¥ to College Students

j

Sermons of Vital Interest
Vesper Toplca Yon Llk,e to
Discuss
'
P ersonal Connsellnr
Sunday School Collere ClallS
Bible St udy
Recreation by Announcem ent

Sunday Sch o~l 9:30 A.l\'1.
Mornlnr Wonhlp 10:50 A.M.
~venln r Wonhip 7:00' P .M.
v espers in LlUle Chapel
6:30P.M.
Bible Study ln Joumalism
Boom Wednesday 6:30 J>.M.

T. D. MULLINS, Jr., Minister
MISS L0Tl¥t: SUITER, Foundation Director

FRAZ~~, M~LUGIN &

HOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - CaaualtJ
Telephone 331 '
•
Mu.T•-'f•

Gatlin Building
Kentuck,
~

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

~-----------------
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Tilghman
Murray Wins 4-3, Loses
4-l To Middle Tennessee
JIM PEARCE IS
STAR IN REUEF
ROLE ON MOUND

Murray High Is
Second; Fulton
Is Third

Murray Training Sthool wa,s fourth
wlttt 7'k points; and Hopkii:1SVill6
finished last with 61h markers.

Four region;:~] records were esW.blished during the day in the
discus, broad jump. high jump, und
mile run. Haley or Tilghman threw
the discus 115'4" to better the old
mark held by Slaughter of Mur-

ray High_ Wamer of Tilghman
cleared the bar at 5'9 1:8" to pass
the record set by Dallas ot Tilgh·
man und McClellan of Fulton.
In the mile. Rudolph of Murray
Hish bettered his own record with
a time o( 4 :48.
Garrittson of
Tilghman leaped 20"10"' ln the broad

:~:t ~orl!~et In" ~:: ~~r~ar;e :~~~

hurdle9. to tie with Rudolph for
high pomt honor:; ot the day. Rudolph won the haU mile in addition
to the mile
·
The results o( the meet follow;
Shot Put-McAllister (Tl, first;
Lansden {T)j Rowlett CMH); and
Gl.i\sgow (F). Distance 40'8"'.
Pole Vault-Hill (T) first· :M:iller
fMHl: Davis tF) and P~le (H)
tied tor third. HEight 9'1I".
Discus--Haley tT) first: Furgerson fMHl; Price (T); ond Bardin
fH). Distance 115'4". <New meet
record).
High Jump---Warner {T) fir;;t;
Rowlett <MHJ ond Johnson t'MTS)
tied ror second and third; Porks
(T). Height 5'9 7/ 8". (New meet
record).
Broad JU.mp--Garrittson (T) first;
Warner (T): Rowlett fMH): and
Johnson (MTS). Distance 20'10".
<New meet record).
High Hurdles----Garrlttsoo. (TJ
[irst: Andrews
(Tl; Alexander
fMRl; Trevathnn (MTS). Time
:16.4.
100-yard dash- Burkhart (T)
(irst; Foster (Tl; Furge~son (MH);
James (Fl. Time :10.8.
220-Yartl dash....ro§ter tTI, first;
Hill (Tl; James (F); Pigue (Fl.
Time ;24.'1.
Mile run-Rudolph CMH>. tll'st;
Knight IT); Sharber (H); Ruddle
<Fl. Tlme 4:4.8.1New meet record).
Holt-mile relay Tilgluf\an
fBurkho.rt, FOljter, McAlister. M"Organ) first; Murray High, Hopkinsville, Fulton. Tlme 1:41.
440-yard dosh-Howton ('F) first;
Graves (Tl; Miller, CMJH; Richardson IMTS). Time :$5.3.
Low Hurdles-Andrews (T) first;
Furgerson (MHJ; Alexander (Mill;
Boyd tMTS~ Tlme :25.3.
880-yard dosh-Rudolph IMHJ
drst; Shaw tTl: Knight IT); Robertson (MTS). Time 2:12.2.
Mlle-.relay-Tllg,hntan CRowton,
Graves, Morgan, Andrews); Murray
High, Fulton. Time 3:51.8.

Murray Co-Eds
Enter Contest

I

I

Shown above is a fast aame of lennis on the recently renovated courts at Murrai' Statt College.

Coaching School To Feature Faurot,
Burdette, Fulks, Allen, Moore, Miller,
And Tarry May 29, 30, and 31

I Senator Cooper

Supports Bi ll For
Education

~icling

{Special to Tbe Cotl ere News)

I

The Annual Coaching School, to !s also an exponent of the single
Senator John Sherman Cooper of
be held al Murrny Stute May 29, 30, wing formation.
Kentucky testified recently before
and 31, will featurr: Don l''aot-ot:s
Joe. Fulks, ex-Mar!_ne, was top I a Sub-Committee of the senate
"T FQrmation", Floyd Burdette a 1~corer of all serv1ce teams.
.
.
"D~liberate Offense", Joe Fulks' "Fulks broke all scoring reco1·ds Comrmttee on Labor at\d Publ!C
fBhlou~ "Jump Shot'', Rownrd AI- while playing with the Philadelphia WeUare, In support ol the Taft
len's "Single Wing Offense." Jim Warriors in 1946-47. He wlil dem· Bill providing for ·Federal Aid for
Moore's "Line Play'', John Miller'>~ qnstrate various shots, lnclu6ing his Education, for which he is co-spon'·Zone Attack and Defense", and famous "Jump Shot" and discuss
McCoy Tarry's "Kentucky State professions! ball.
·
Tournament Play".
MtCoy Tarry, coach of Brewers,I-----~Don Fnurot is uthleth:: directo r ol has a total record of 2ll wins and tiJ~~hlng, folk: dancing. sirrging, and
Missouri University and. one or 50 !Ol'.ses. Mr. Tarry will discuss browsing In the library.
the Nation's outstanding "T"' for · "Kentucky State Tournament Play".
Platform speakers and discussion
Jim Moore played pmfessional leaders during the conference
moUon exponents. Mr. Faurot'"
total coachin~ record Is; won 116, ball tor five years and is he11d were· Callos Johnson and Clifford
lost 40, tied tO.
football coach of Murray Slate. Mr. Seeber. from .-he Tennessee, Valley
Floyd -Burdette, o graduate ol Moore will discuss '"Line Ploy".
Authority, and Dr. E. J, Carter
Murray St11te, is head baslretball
John Miller, head basketball and Miss Rubie Smith from Murrey
coach or University of Alabama_ coach at Murray State, will dis· Slate College. Miss Grace Wyatl.
Coach But·dette is exponent of the cuss "Z<lne Attack"".
Murray State College, directed the
deliberate of!ense.
Roy Stewart is athletic director bird hike ond nature study field I
Howard Allen, ifBduate 1>f Mur- and head of dE:partment of health trips. Representatives from such'
ray State, Is head footbolt coach and physical education at Murray agencies as the Marshall County
ot Montgomery Bell Academy. State. Mr. Stewart stated that he Health Department, the Agrlcutture
Coach Allen wa~ head coach of nn had received several inquiries con- Extension Servico, U.S. Soil ConAll-star squad tor two years, an? cernlnlil' the schooL
-set·vat!on, and the State Forestry
Service, part1cipated in the Sat·
urday urtemoon field trip.
Th.e fflcllities of the Gilbertsville School and of the Tennessee
Volley Authorlty were made ava11able for the sroup.
Pa.rlic!pan19 felt that the camp
was ..Jignifi.:ant because of its ofThe Western Htlltoppers con- Jim Taylor. Murray ~[ghthander, fering to teacherS at the prc·sertinved their mastery over the Mur- hooked up in the best pitcher's vice and \n.servlce levels the opray TI1oroughbreds by scormr tw() duel of the season in the second en· portunity to learn under chillleng-.
shutout victories, 4-0, and 1-0. nt counter. Keys gave up only three ing and pleasant condltloru. They
Bowling Green on May 17. The hits to complete1y stifle the Murroy •.vere enlhdlriastlc in discussions
two games marked 32 innings in attack. Taylor was touched for concerning the balance of the pro·
which the Breds have gone score- five hits but one of these was Jim- gram otrered, and expressed the
less against Western p\tt.h ing over my Haynes' homer that broke up hope that such. "fWportunities for
education be made available to
a period or two yefors.
the game in the sixth inning.
Chet Redmon, Topper rightThe Hosses threatened in the sec- teachers in the area through fUrther
bender, set the Cutchlnmen down and with runners on s~ond and cooperation or the college and the
wlth five hits to win the opener third with only one · out, but Keys Tennessee Volley Authority.

"''·

TOPPERS BLANK MURRAY THOROBREDS
4-0AND1-0 ATBOWUNG GREEN MAY 17

over Newt Buchanan, who guve
up only six hits. It was the first
defeat or the season ror the lanky
righthander from Morganfield.
Western tt~lHed two In the !Jrst
on a double by Hayes, a single by
Haynes, a wild pitch, a walk, and
an error by Harold Loughary, Bred
shortstop. The Toppers added an.
other in tha third on a walk to Porter, a single by McGussey, and o
wild pitch by Buchanan. The final tally of the g-ame came in the
eighth on o hit batsman, 11 sacriflee, and a single by Redmon.
The Breds' only threat came In
the sixth. Jim Pearce singled, stole
second, and advsnced to third on a
wild pitch. He waJ retired ot the
plate when Norman Hammons
gro~nded to Porter, Topper second
sac er.
Buddy Keys, We&tern ace, and

tightened down to retire Veale on
strikes and get Tom Toon on on
easy bouncer to Porter. Only 24
Murray batters went to the plate tn
the seven inning game.
Taylor had pitohed masterful
baseball until Haynes leO qrf the
sixth with a long homer Into deep
right field. The Mu:rraymen wlll
get a chance tor revenge today, Saturday, May 24. when the Toppers
come to town for a doubleheader.
First game summary:
R H E
Murray ---------------~-- o 5 2
Western -------- ~ -------- 4 6 2
Buchonan ond Carlisle; Redmon
and Sames.
Secong game summary;

I

. .. .

.,.,.,
.

'

•

CHECK THIS LIST FOR THINGS YOU MAY NEED

R 11 E

Murroy --~-+------------- o 3 1
Western ---------------- 1 5 2
Toylor and T qon;
•

College, stated today that the experimental Resource-Use Study
Camp held at Kentucky Dam from
May 16-18 was a great success.
The camp, sponsored by the col·
lege in cooperation with the TenTime nessee Volley Authority, was at·
:10.1 tended by college student~. and
teachers from Marshall, Tr:lgg,
Lyon, and McCracken counties In
:23.3 Kentucky. There were five teachers !rom Henry County1 Tenn., pres:54. ent.
The lheme of the week-end camp
2.04:7 was projected through discllsslons
4:48
ond mms concerning man's use of
:46.5 ttte natural resources and the
lj39.6 school program which best pro·
.
vides man with the attitudes and
3 ·48 knowledges neeessary for wise
:16.'1 choices in the uSe of his envlron:2Ui ment
Features of the program
were o boat trip through the locks
and up Kentucky Lake, a tour
20'! 0" 1 through the power house at Ken.
5'9 7/8" tuck:y D!lm, excursions to observe
41'85/8~) conservation practices, and a bird
115'4" hike.
Sunday morning the group held a
10'2~
worship ~ervice on the lnkeside.
Recreatiort included swimming1

Regional Track and Field Records

ll ·plJ lllllluUM

BY SPALDING

Event

Winn er a nd Sohool

You

100-yard dash

Barr-Hopkinsville
McClellan-Fulton

1939
1941

22fl-yard dash

Marques5-Hopkinsville
Barr-Hopkinsville

1939

"''

44.0-yord dosh
880-yard dash
Mile run
440-relay
880-relsy
Mile relay
120· hi&h hurdles
200-low hurdles

Jett-Tilghman
Rudolph-Murray High
Rll'Golph-Murrny High
Hopkinsville
Hopkinsville
Murray High
Dallas, Tflghman
C..'bvington-Murroy High
Dallas-Paducah

Broad jump
Hig-h jump
Shot put

Garrittson-Paducah
Warner-Tilghman
Cromwell-T llghman
Haley-Tilghman

1946
1047

Stone-Murray High
Meacham,.-Fullon

1042
1042

Discu~

Pole vnult

•

IIHI!

""''
,.,

1947
1945
1.. 6

1945
1944
1945
1947

"'"

Summer and Sports
Go Together . . .
And They'll Go Better Together
If You Have Fine
Equipment

CARTER SAYSRESOURCE-USE CAMP
IS SUCCESSAT KENTUCKY LAKE

Thcae !awou e rackeu a.re col dw elde d ol ch oi ce northern a sh
- w i th ap ecial th r o a t reinforcem e u ta o£ tou gh fibe r to
give thia "ah oc.k zone" extra
atrc.n gth l B o th a rfl made by
SPALDING. At your d c.ale r 'a.

The Murray Thoroughbrf'ds un · contributed two singles to t he
leashed lhP.Ir batting power ngn1nst Thr>rouKhbred cause.
Bethel College hl'rc on Tuesdny
Uul I~uughrll"y hit a home ru n for
afternoon, May 13, defolltlng the
the Brcds in the thlrd innl.ng llnd
Tennesseans twice by !op~!ded
Tom Toon hnd a single and a u·!ple
111:o.res of 28-1 11nd 13-2. The Breds
in three t.ries.
pounded out 28 hits including five
The Thoroughbreds played sparkhome run!l to humble Bethel llnd
register their nlnth and tenth trl· ling ball afield and committed only
two er.rora, one in each game.
umph5 or the season.
F1rst g<1me:
In the npener, with Bill McClure
R n •
pitching creditable boll In his first
slitrt o! the season, thr. Brcds tal· l Bethel ------ 000 101 0- I 4 8
lied '1 times in the fir~t frame, odd· Murray -- -- 7'10 086 x-28 14 1
ed the s<Jme number in the second,
Chamberlain. Hudson, Keeler a!'ld
score-:'! 8 in the roul"th. and finished Hooper, Aker; McClure and Car.
with a 6-run spree In the sixth.
lisle.
Jim Pearce's big bat boomed out
Second game:
two lont home runs to lead the Bethel -·---·--·- 020 00- 2 1 9
Racer attack:. Hal Manson and Murray -------- HIJ Ox-13 12 1
Claude Nunnelly o!so contributed
Marlin and Keeler, Hooper; Mar·
circuit clouts.
quess, Pearce, and Toon.
In the nightcap I"ar~ played a
.Bucky Walters role as he shifted
from his third base positlcm to the
Gene McGarvey, '41, resides at
mound atter ~tarter Vince Mar· 924 Mulberry, San Anto nio, T ex.
quess hit a wlld Hlnmk: In the sec- He !s 11 student in Texas Clllroprac.
oni:l frame. Peorce took the mound tic Colleie and is a doctor In Public
in the second wlih ono down and Clinic. He w ill enter int erne clinic
proceeded to pitch perfect boll the In May. H'ls wife is the form er
remainder o! the way, retiring 1 I Betty Berry, Murroy student in '4.2.
conset:utive batters and allowing no 1 Gene hopes to proctice in Kentuck y
one to reoch Jirat base. He also bt!gillnlng ln 1948.

total of 89 points. Murray High
School pluced second with ag·t-~; I
Fulton wns third with 10~ Points:

Calloway County's most beauti·
rul girl will be selected al a beauty
contest to be sponsored here by
the Murray Junior Cbamber or
Commerce on Monday night, June
23, at the Varsity theatre.
Competing for the right to represent Cslloway county at the
stale ond notional contests, as well
os a chance at B host of prizes, the
girls will be sponsored by busines~
ses in Murray.
Among lhe Murray State students
who have been entered in the con·
lest to dote ore Bobbie Sue Orr,
Rudy's Restaurant; Ann L~Ueton,
Littleton's; Cordelia Burkeen, Purdom Hardware; and Carolyn Cartar, Belote·Gilbert Furniture Co.
Pictures or all candidates will be
carried in the Ledger and Times
Dr. E. J. Curtf'r, head or the edu·
pdor to the contest.
calion de~arlment of Murruy State

YOUR HITTING POWER

Breds Bop Bethel Nine
By 28-1 and 13-2 Scores

Tennis at Murray State
I

I

Baby Girl ilorn

Regional Track Meet

Tilghman High School of Pnducuh captured the re_!l;lonal track I
meet held In Cutchin Stadium.
1Mw-ruy State College, on Friday
afternoon. Muy 23. by ama~sing a

The Murmy State Thoroughbreds split a <doubleheader with
Middle Tennessee at Mudreesbot"o
on May 10. The Breds took the
first game, 4-3, but drOppa<:l the
nightcap by a count of 4-l, The
split gave Murray a 2-2 record with
the Tennesseans for tbe season.
Newt Buchonon scattered eight
hib in the opener with hb teammu"tea were gathering nine ort the
slonts of Davia and Gunn. Murray
got a run In the second on hits by
Lubie Veale and Tom Toon plus
two errors by the Tennl!ssee team.
Superb relief pllchlng by Jim
Middle Tennessee scored twice in Pearce, a eame tying triple by
th~ same inning on lour,straight
Newt Buchanan, and a two run outa.lngles.
burst in the tenth inning combined
The Cutchlnmen regotned the to give the Mw·ray St.ate Thoroug,.hlead In the fourth on a hit batsmon, breds a 6-4 victory over Tennessee
a stolen base, a double by Jim Tech Tuesday, May 20, at CookePea"'·ce, ond a single by NorTnan ville. It was the second win of
Hammons. They odded 11 final run the !Klasen at the expense ot the
in the fUth on on error, a sacrifice, Golden Eagles ond Ui.e twel!th win
and Toon's second o! three hits. against seven deteats agalnst all
The hOsts scored their lnst tally in competition.
.
.
the same Inning on a single by
Mllt Sanders started !or the
Cole and a triple by Cloyd.
Breds, and Peurce c!lme on In the
Toon paced the Mun·ay attock: sixth to gain credit for the win,
w ith t hree hits, while Cole an d his second of the year In a Bucky
Cloyd each had o pair for ¥ !ddle Walters role. Pearce gave up only
Tennessee. Buchanan w'as effective one hit in the five Innings he
in the pinches Bnd left five Tennes- worked. Charlie Kinnamon was
see stronded on the base paths.
charged with the lou. Norman
The Murraymen were helpless "Cueball" }lAmmons continued his
agoinst Harold Reed ln the second torrid hitting pace by smashing
game even t hough they garnered out five hits in six tries.
nine hits to four tor the TennesTeth grabbed a one run lead in
seans. Jim Taylor allowed three of
tbe second on o double by Sam Kinthe lo,ur hits In the initio! inning to
namon and a single by Lynch.
leod to his downfall The Brads
The Eagles added another In the
donated the other two runs in the
fourth on a base on balls, a single
th1rd when they mode four errors.
A doub le by Staggs and singles by Orr, and a sacrUice. They In- ~
creased their lead to 4-0 in the
by Cole ond Smart produced the
fifth on B hit batsman, two singles,
first two runs. Murray scored Its
two walkg, and a couple of stolen
only run in the first on interferbases.
ence by Grider, MTSC catc'her, and
The Cutchinmen broke their
1 in~tles by Rip Wheeler and Cloude
Nunnelly. The victors scored twice string of 21 liCOreless Innings with
In the third on erro rs by Nunnelly a single talley in the s.lxth. H11mmons led o11 with a single and
nnd Veale.
scored on hits by Marvin Cohl·
Score by In n ings!
meyer and Max Carlisle.
First Game
R If E
A sudden burst or power made
Murray · · ··· · ····-······- 4 9 1 h a new ball' game ln th~ ninth.
Middle Tennessee ·-·---- 9 B 7 Claude Nunnelly opened with a
Buchanan and Toon; Davis, Gun n, "one baser and moved up on Rlp
&md c. Martin.
Wheelecr's single.
After Peal'ce
Second Game
flied to center HamllUin~ crack,ed
R u E out a single tO sco1·e NunneUy.
Murray -··-----------·---- 1 g 4 Cohlmeyer popped and thinga were
H.iddle Tennessee - --· -- -- 4 4 1 left squarely on the shoulders of
Taylor ond Leonard; Reed and Buchanan Bs he came in to hit for
Grlder.
Harold Loughory. Buchanan
promptly tripled to tie the game.
The Breds scored twice ln the
tenth to win the gome. Nunnelly
doubled. advanced to third on a
Mr. and Mr1. J ohn Fetterman pass baH, and scored when Almon
became the parents or an eight- fumbled Pearce's grounder. Pearce
pound-one-ounce daughter, Phyllis, later tallied on HAmmons' fifth hit
a t the Houston·McDevltt Clinic last of the day.
night at 6:30 p.m. Mr. Fetterman,
formerly B student at Murroy State,
Summary:
Is now newa editor or the Ledger
R II E
& Times.
Murray -----------·--- - -- 6 14 I
Tennessee Tech - - - ----- · · · 4 7 3
H uron B. West, '4.3, and Mrs.
Sondera, Pearce, and Cm·Jlsle,
Huron Jl We.st, tho former Rebecco Toon; C. Klnnamon and StoneciRober tson, '4.3, r eside In Murray. pher.

Breds Win 6-4
Over Tech At
Cookeville, Tenn.

•

IDS

P AGE TF\REE'

Rod and Reel

T ennis Racquets

Tackle Boxes

Badminton Sets

Mercury Motors

T ennis Balls

Swim Trunks

Sport Caps

Athletic Trunks

Bas~ball

Athletic Sox

Archery Sets

Thermos Jugs

T-Shirts

W ading Boots

Camp Cots

Life Jackets

Fishing Tackle

Equipment

Philco P ortable Radios

I

I

KIRK A. POOL&CO.
"Headquarters For FU.hermen"
Murray, Kentucky
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E l Nopal Concludes

MISSRIDDICKAND JACK HICKS NAMED OUTSTANDING SENIORS AT MURRAY

Year W ith Picnic

El NoPal ended Us aCtivities for present. Songs were suog in Span1946-47 with wiener roast bela ish and English.
1
"at t;tle dty park May l:l at 4 o'clock.! Dr. Racine Spicer is spohsor of
Members of the club and their El Nepal Miss Pat Riddick is
guests totaling about 30 persons we(e president.

MAY 26, 1947

Miss Pat Riddick, Paducah, and
Jack Hicks, Owensboro, have been
chosen outstanding senlo1"s of Murray- State, according to an announcement in chapel Wednesday, May

14.
1
A co_nunittec ot i'o!Ar faculty and
three Student CH:g members chose
the wlnners !rom a field previously narrowed to eight boys and

.BELK·SETTLE

POST JVA R
PIN -U P

200 ARE EXPECTED
AT BANQUET FOR
MURRAY ALUMNI
Dr. F. C. Pogue
I To
Give Address

eight girls.
a Campus Favorite, 1md a member
Miss Riddick entered Murray ot Who's Who Jn American CollegeS. L - - -- - - - - - - - - . . . 1
Slate after completing ber firs~ The organizations in which She has
two years at Paducah Junior Col- been adl"ljj:l at Munay include:
lege. At Muuay, she was chosen Sock and Buskin, Tri-Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi, and the Glee Club.
Miss Riddick has been president o!
El Nopal. secretary of U!c Pep
Club, vice-president of the Wells
Hall Counoil.. !!!ld ~ecretary of the
senior class.
•
She is m.<ljoring l.n En$'1!Sh and
1
1 Approximately 200 are expected
is ~n honor student with a 2.5 ave.r·
to attend the annual Munny State
age.
COllege Alumni b•mquet which will
Mr. HiCkii euteted Muq-;Jy Stnte
be held at 6:30 t.onighi 1'iVi;~y 24)
in 1943 and served a~ vice-president
<lt W1·lls Hall act.ording to Mrs.
of hls class in his freshman year.
Georg~ Hsrt, secretll.ry of the orElected vicc.pn·~idenl of the Stu·
ganization.
dent Organization when he was kl
ll:i.ghlighls o! lhe program wi.l\
sophomore, he has also served as
b~ an addt·es:; by Dr-. Furr&st C.
president of the junior class ~md
Pogue, "graduate und former faculty
w~s busine~s m<lnager or the Shield
tnembe~· ot Murmy, and awa1·dJng
during his junior year. He was
ot the schola~ships to high school
managE:r and pre!ildent of the Purseniors.
'
chase-Pennyrile Tournament in
1945-46-47.
The meetini wlll be conducted !n
The outstanding tentor boy and
the south dining room with W. z.
David Eldridge Mci\lullian
girl who were chosen la~ year
C1u·ter, president, presiding. The
were Miss. Mary Grace Land, En·
welcome, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs, El{iridg~ McMllllinn pi"Ogram [ollows:
Geld. Ill., and John Underwood, are the pnrents of blnck·e:ted lB Ralph Woods. president o1 Murroy
1
Newman, Ill.
S\.llte College; response, Adron
pounds, four-months.old David Eld- Doran; mu~ic. Clllrer](:!e Walker:
l"idge who was born January 9 in reeol(nitlfn o! guests; awarding ot
Murray. They reside ln Vet Vil- scholarships, W. z. Carter; a£1lage.
dl·ess-, Dr. F. C. Pogue; buEiues~·
Mr. McMullia"n h.al1s Irom Port meeting; report of nominating'
By Kenneth n . 'IItom pw n
.
Pitwcc. Fla.
The baby's grand-· ~olnmlltee,
Mnx B. Htu;t; report on
The ~ll of Ordway bemoans the pa'rents have never seen tha little sign~. Austin Adkinson and w'esloss of .four enteJ.l)ri$ing young men fellow. Mr. McMullian is study- ley Ken1per: amtndmenls, Buford
Hut"t; In}lt.e]lution of offbers, Waythis quarter, Red Whlte. .,Tack Hicks. ing itrchlt.eclUre.
M.n~. McMulli:m, who i~ from Ion Raybum; address by new• pre::;Scrappy Shtddan, and Jack Ande:·~on.
Ordway is sorry to lose M:urray, is \he former EJecta Mill- ident, Dr. Hal Hauston; alma
mf!ter.
Lour such outrtandlng students bui er.
is also glad the boys have attain00 their objective, so to speak.
The rest of the boys in this
Man!llon tor Men are busily plan·
ni.ng su:rnmer vacations and a. tew
ot them are even studying a little
on. the• side. Of course there are a
The college symphony orchestra, arrang'ed by Arthur Roman, with
lew aml;litious ones such as Bill uuder the dit·ection ol Pt•of. Price Barbara Polk, contralto; Dr. Morey
Straube and Tom Nelld who will Doyle, assisted by Dl·. Geo1·ge Mo- conducting,
remain for the summer term. rey, presented n concert ot selecSymphony no. 5 in B nat major:
tEpger l:ieavers).
tions by Fran;o; Sehubert on Mon- Allegro, Andvnte con mcto, Melli!·
11 Frank V.lttetow is -as long- day, May 12, io the red tal hall of etto, ond Molto J\.llegro: Mr. Doyle
winde'd at Student Org meetings a$ the fine arts building. Fet;~.l:ured on conducting.
he is on the telephone, we've elec- the program W~S E gi"OU]I Of five
The orchestra wlll make it.7 final
ted a humdinger or ll presidnt.
Schubert composH.Iom arranged by appeurance of the year on the comSeeing Bill Cro~swy dressed in ni.ombers of the orchestration class mencement program.
full fishing regalia is a sight .fer and conducted by Dr. Morey.
til·ed eyes.
The program was as follows:
My roommate, Bill Cow!l..J't, has Overture to Rosamunde, Mr. Doyle
written n song whiGh he entitles-, conducting.
~Grandma keep your wlg away
Jhr Bild, arranged by Martha Jo
!rom the fan; you are to old to Ross, with William Ma40n Johnson,
Plan!~ we!"e made !or u camping
blow your lop". He Gan also draw baritone; Die Post, arranged by trip at Kentucky Lake tor May
pictures.
Janet Lyles, with Els.ie Kesklnen, 24. at the !sat meeting ot the
---soprano; Litany for All-Soul's Day, Women's Athletic Association in
Eugene A. Waggoner, "43. resides arrnnged by LaNelle augg Rom<in, the Health Building May 22.
at 801 Vine street, Fulton, aod J~ with Betty Davis Bidwell, vlolin;
Miss Elizabeth Broach, president,
assistant teacher ot agriculture, Standschcn (Serenndtl, arranged announced that aU bars. letters, and
Cayce High School. He is married by Curtis Mills., with Paul Tre- medals will be presented at the
lo tho former Joyce Bondw;ant. I villicm. tenor; Dcr Doppelganger, lake.

I

A t W ells H all

Who Gets The Honors May 26?
Right! The Graduate.
And Who Gets •Honored June 15?
Dad, Of Course!
And Who Has The Best Selection Of Gifts With Which To Bestow
I
Those Honors? Right Again! It s Belk-Settle!

•
Check this list of gifts sure to please any man

•
•

Dress shirts

• S.uspettders

Sport shirts

·•

T-shirts

•
• Socks

•

Sweaters

B elts

•
•

• Sport jackets

•
•

R obes

•

Toilet sets

Paiarnas

Ties

• Suits

Handkerchiefs

•

Shoes

l

..

Life At Ordway

'

College Symphony Orchestra Presents
Concert of Franz Schubert Selections

WAA To Have
Camping T r ip

•

BELK·SETTLE

•

With Gifts For Your Favorite Graduate, Your Favorite
Bride, And For You Too!

•

\

•

June Is Usually a Busy Month With Graduations and Weddings and Father"s
q ay Coming All at Once. But This Year It Need Not Be So Busy. We've
Made It Easy For You - - • By Carefully Selecting And Displaying A Wide
Variety Of Practical and Beautiful Gifts. Our Prices Will Make Things
Easier Too!

'f

I

I

And A nother Good Thing About Gift Shoppin~ At Belk-Settle' s Is That
You Always Fii]d Something For Yourself.

H ere Are Just ,Some Of The W onderful Things For Your's and You- --

'
Shoe,.s

• Jeweh·y

• Suits

•
•

Purses

•

•

•

Luggage

• Blouses

•

Dresses
/

Hats

Cosm etics

• H ose

• Linget·ie

• Play suits

• Gloves

• Linens

•

'

Swim suits

BELK·SETTLE

•
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Workshop Is Planned in
Elementary Education
Miss Rubie Smith POST WA R
Will Direct
PIN-UP
Project
Dr. Ralph H. Woods s1ated todloyll
.at phms were completed for
Jive-weeks' workshop In
tqry education to be held
cltmpus o.l' Murray Shte C<•tl''"

I!'

from June 2 to July 9.
The workshop will be

by MiSs Rubie Smith, assistant
:fessor of elementary ""'""·tio•h: :
Other full time staff members
be Dr. Annie Ray, Miss Lottie
Suiter and Miss Mary Crenshaw.
Dr. Ray and MisS SUtter are teach·
ers in the demonstration school at
Murray. .- Miss Crenshaw, a repre.santative at the State Depart-"ltent of Health, will direct- an interest group on nutrition and school
lunch.
The workshop is planned to meet
the neeC!s of teachers who have
reached various levels of college
training. Students who enroll may
cl:J,oose courses eight hours of credit
from among seve1·a1 interest gr,oups,
all of which are required for elementary certificates. The
program will indude these interest group meetings, conference
periods, observation of children at
work, library periods, art and
Joseph Allen Ginn
music activities, recreation, films,
.[f you were to go to Apartment
and iield trips.
13 in Vet Village you would find
"' -~. E. J. Carter, head of the ed- Joseph Allan "Skippy" Ginn playucation department, stated, "It ~s iog with his favorite toy, his t'oy
oul" aim at Mu.rrny to attempt .in rabbit.
every way possible to help teach·
Skippy is the 15-mopths-old son
ers in our area equip themselves of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ginn. His
1o work e!!ectively with the chi!- father, who is a freshman, is taking
dr.:.n whom they teach. There is pre-med and intends to enter a
.no better way to do this tl1an by veterinarian school upon complepl"ovidin,g eXperiences for them lion of hb CO\!rSe in Murray. lje is
such. as those Miss Smith and the .trom Sedalia, M.o.
workshop staU have planned. JudgMrs. Ginn, the former Elizabeth
lng Irom inquiries r eceived to ~ate Pool, is !rom Cerulean, Ky.
tltere is wide interest in this type 1 --------------~
of program.
In overalls.
Billy Crosswy and his orchestra
(Tenne!iSee Plowboy~) were O!J
b.a~1d to provide the music. The
bandsmen wo!"e quite a display of
colors, especially Cl'osswy, who
Wlls attired in a new pair of ''Bii
Ben's" and a flashy shirt, and look·
"
By Gloria Jean Spann
cd very allming.
J.i'or once, a large crowd of
Pr1zes of cigarettes (you know
proXimately 200 dancers were on what b~and) were given away all
hund fol" the ''Farmer's Costume
during the dance for the b~st cosBllll" last 1\ight, May 23, in the s~-u
etc.
den.t lounge. The atudents saw tume
Maestro Crosswy displayed an•..th<Jil' school..maLes as lhey really
We:re, just lllcks.
other one.
ot his forth
talents
last nlght
when
he- pulled
a harmonica
To say the least, 1t was a very and let go wlth "Turkey in the
nolorful dance. Many different Straw", which was so sentimental
ideas on how a ' -farr.der dresses that ~be c~oWd shed huge tears. His
were displayed, o..nd brOther I do new tnlent surprised the ·crowd
mean displayed. All seemed very very much because they didn't
much at ease in their blue jeans, know he could play a musical in·
ove.t·alJs (pronounced-over-halls), sl.rwnent. (No, that ain't right).
coveralls !cover -, halls), calico
The dance was a success, only
dresses, Daisy Mae· costumes and because students cooperated and
'2.what have you. The lounge was made it that way. Phi Mu Al-if -...o brightly decorated U1at you pha Sinfonia says, "Thanks stucouldn't keep Jrom fl.>eling at home dents; thanks :for coming."

Farmer's Dance
Is Success

GILBERT'S
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
PHONE 195

•
USING.COMPLETELY AUTOMAT IC
MACH INES
HOLDS 10 POUNDS
l

,YOU DO THREE THINGS :
I. Put in cloth~s
2. Add Soap
3. Turn starting switch

:rhe Machines Do the Rest
YOU MAY DO YOUR SHOPPING WHILE
YOUR CLOTHES ARE WASHING

ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM
COURT SQUARE

I 0 pounds, washed, rinsed twice, an<\
damp dried . . . . . . . . 40 cents

GILBERT'S
SELF. SERVICE

I.:AUNDR~

Between Fourth and Fifth
on Poplar

Dance Bands Have
H eavy Schedule
The two dance bands on the
Murray !:!tate Gampus both have
heavy' ~chedules booked :for the
coming months. The Len Foster
and Billy Cros:swy bands have been
making regular appearances during the winter on the Phi Mu. Alpha dance program.
Len Foster and his orchestra wilt
go on the road fo!" Tri-States Attractions booking agency.
The
bind's t~ta~ive plana are to play
location and one night stands in
the Gulf Coast area.
Len has made some cha.uges in
the personnel of his band. Alto
man Gene Bel.'ril~ and ten.or man
Vince Perrier are leaving the b;~nd
to go home to Lorain, Ohio, for the
summer. Ralph Cole, ride trumpet man, i~ leaving the band to
teach in Dyersburg, Tenn. Lead
tr-umpet man, Neal Bunn is staying
in Murray tor· summer school
The new men in the band are
Gene Sjmons, lead trumpet, and
Tommy Douglns, lead alto. With
the exception ot one \rumpet cl¥!ir
and one sax chair to be filled, the
rest of th,e band wil\ be the :wme.
Len st!l.ted that he and the band
had J'eceived a biq from the Music
Corporation of America to join
tbat agency.
"We'll be btlck next tall", Len
sa.id.
Billy CroSilWY and llis orchestra
will remain in Murray during the
summer terms to :till Emgagements
In tWs area. There are two changes
to tak.c place in the Cro&SWY crew.
Irvin Gilson, trumpet man, and
Steve Smarsch, tenor sax man, will
leave the band to go home this summer. Names ot the m~n filling
these vacancies have not been disclosed.
-U. 0. Sackman

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD
By MKS. GEORGE IIAB'l
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McGavern Presents
Progr am On P iano
Prof. Clair R. McGavem, mem·
ber of the music faculty. piesented
a, program. of piano selections byi
Chopin and Stbumann last Tuesday, May 20, in the recital .b all ot
the fine arts building. The program, in two pnrts, was one of the
most interesting and well-prepared
recitals ot !he year. 'l'hc f!rst
group consisted of selections from
Chopin. fls :follows:
l!.'tnde in E major, Etude in G
Oat major (Black Key), Etude in
G flat mnjor {Butterf.ly), Elude in
C Sharp minor (DqetJ, Etude in
C minor (RevoJutionatY), Wal1.z in
C. sharp minor, Waltz in D fl.1t
major, Prl;!.lud"e l.n E flat major. and
Ballade in G minor.
The second por:tion of the pro·
g'ram wt1S Schumann's Carnaval,
consisting of 21 short pieces de·
veloped fri;!m the notes A, E Ilat,
C, and B. These notes in the G!?rman musical alphabet spell ASCE;.
which happens to be a small town
In .Bohemia where tt friend of the
compoSE!! lived. The music depicts
scenes, impressions, reflections, and
people observed at an imaginary
masquerade ball
Mr. McGavern's recital, Ote last
formal recital of the school year,
was very well received by the large
crowd in ntteadance.

Phi Mu Alpha Presents
American Music Concert
--=====::::::;*

r--

·Kipa Pi T o M eet
Tuesday, May 27
•

Gamma- Delt.a 'chapter of Phi M;u
Alpha Sinfonia fraternity pre·
sented ib ninth annual AmeJtican
Composers Concert in ~he recital
hall of the f!ne •arts b11ilding on
Thursdny, May 15. The p!"ogram,
consisting o,f recent and, contem,.Pol'IU'Y selections by American compo!'<!r8, was ns fol~ow~:
Hail Sinfollit\, Atthur Sullivan:
Weue Yob There and Steal Away.
negro spJ'J•!tuals ana11ged by J;l.oy
Ringwald; llymn to :.1 Hero. Tom
and Fred Waring. by the glee cl;ub.
Three Bagatefles, William Kroll,
by the stl'fng quartet, compo,sed of
Jo~ Routon, Don ;Langellier, violins, Bob Lavery, viola, and ArtWld
Wirtala, c'ello.
Scberzo, Burnet C, Tuthill, by
the clarinet trio comPQsed of Donald Riggio, Stephen Smarsch, and
Raymond Gill: Allegro Capl·iccioSQ,
Albert D. Scllmutz, by ihe cl!;Uinet
quartet, composed of Vlnce)1t 1,'~
!"ier, Palmer Willi1ord, Thomas Walker, and Billy Crosswy-.
The Call of the J;'lalns, Goldmark;
Arnold WJrtala, 'cello.
First Quintet, A. Simon. by the
brass quinte.t. com_posed of Gene
Simons and John Bishop, tr-umpets,
Wi.lllif:m Day and Len Barton, trombones, and Victor Karhu, French
horn.
Tarantella, Bernard Fitzge~ald,
by the brass quru:tet, composed of
Simons, B1~hop. Day. an,d Barton.
This Is My Country, A1 Jacobs;.
Night Shadows Fating, Flemming;
The Night Is Young, Suesse; A S\n·
fenian Anlhern, Palm, by the. glee
clnb.
The glee .club wt~s directed, by
Wayne Johnson, and all numbers.
were accom,panied b:r. Russell
Phelps at the piano,

St.
f.l'ld Thel;'e
A short call meeting of Klpa
Samuel Raybun1 Walkins, '43, reRonald E. Brinkley., '34. is prinPl,
jourm'lllsm elub. will be held
sides at 500 Reb~rttln Ave., Staten cipal ·of the Dupont High School,
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Moy 27, in
Is,l,ao.d 2, N. Y. After thl"ee aud Old Hickory, Tenn. He resides at
the journRlism room. All memOJ;le half years in the Navy as lieu• 1307 Clnrk Sf., Old
Hickory,
bers and prospective members
tenant j,g. a'nd commanding of- Tenn. He is working on his M.A.
are urged to attend for the purficer of two subllJI.ll'ine ch01sers omd degreE! in PeHbody.
pose of electing officers !or the
a palrol ctaJ:l escort vessel in th~
Mr!!. Virginia Glass Smith, CMt·s.
coming year and working on a
Caribbean, Aleutians Elnd South Pa- RU!lsi?ll R. Smith). '34. is pal"iner in
revision of the constitution.
cific, he ia a 'journali,st again. He the firm of Smith & Stokes Mining
ls a merober of the editorial staff of Co., M-adisonville, Ky., and housethe Advance, New York City dally; wife. She was recent1y named
writes features, news, police l"e- cljalrw(lm!Ul of Lyon County to
SUMMER'S HERE
wrltes, snd assists in editing. His manage the women's campaign
•
business address is The Advance, for Har!"y Lee Watel"field, candiWarm weather has brought With
12(17 Castleton Ave., Staten Island date for jOvernor of Kentucky. She
it not only summer togs and burned
2, N. Y. . Watkim was graduated and Mr. Smith reside at Eddyville,
races but a throng of energetic stuf1·om Murray with blgh d.istinetioJJ.; and have two chi.ldrett. Mrs. Smith
dents to a plot of ground on the
was selected as a member of "Who's and th~: c;hildren pfan to enroll at
north side of Wells Hall~the ten·
Who in American Colleges and Murray . State this summer. She
nis courts. Any tlme from 5:30 In
Univel'sities" and was a l~ader in is tak:lAg graduate work, and the
the morning to 7:30 in the ~vening
student organizations and 1ouriU~l chirdren will attend the Trainins
can be heard the sound of balls
bouncing from racket to rack-et
istic wOrk as well as a varsity de- School.
bater.
This fun spot seems even to have
.Perry B. Cotham, '34, resides at
Wedd1n g Bells
surpassed the Huf in popularity.
2111 West Fourth, Wewoka, bk1a.
·After the evening mea,l students
Mr. end Mrs. Harold McDonald He is the minister of the Chw:ch
'no longer occupy the parlors of the
Wall, Ho\l.Ston, Tex., have an- of Christ in that city. His wife
girls' dorm or crowd 1'\to the Hut
nounced the m~rri.age of their is th~ forme!" Teresa Overby.
but are eager to get outdoors and
daugl}-ter, Carolyn. Wall &skett, to
Nell Finley Larsen, '43, and her
line the edges of tlie courts to
Harry ChriStopher Dubia, Jr. son h.usbt~nd Al·ved Larsen, '42, reside
watch the tennis matches. Yes,
of Mr. no.d. Mrs. Han·y ChristQpher at 198 Broad St., Washington, N. J.
summer is \:ruly here.
Dubia, Murray. The wedding took He is lnstrum.ental music instructor
-Barbara Bigham
place Ap.ril 5 a,t the St. Ml.lry's jn the high .schoo1 there.
Catholic cht1rch in Pontiaf.'>. Ill.
Lattie Venable, '42, and her husIota Beta Chapter
Mr. Dubia, a graduate in the '45 band, Peter Koss, '42, reside at 406
Honors 12 New Ple d·ges
class, and Mrs. Dubia will resjde in
Baren St., Springfield. Tenn., where
At Clubhouse May 23
Pontiac, wh~e he is instructor of
he is science teacher in the high
science in, the b!gh · schooL
Honoring the Jnith'l.tlon o.t 12 new
school
....
pledges, the Iota Beta Chapter of
The Future Teachers of America
Chester A. Igleheart, '28, 344 H:lll
Moody Is l,"rlnclpal
Sigma Alpha Iota held ifs anoual Club in Its final meeting of the
:Ave., Owensboro, is pat·t owner in
Hnrold Moody, '34, is principa1 of
the MOr,if3n Bros. & Co. truckin_g P-innell School. grades 1 to 12, in @ring banquet :May 23 at 6:30 p.m. cucrent schoQl term Thursday night,
ana drilllng contracting. He is Lebanon. Ind. He and Mrs. Moody, in the Murray Woman'~ Clubhouse. May 15, held a pi~nic at the city
The new pledges are: Han:i!:!l pa!"k.
married to Miss Mildred L. Moore. the former Dorothy SimiDOns, reApproximately 2ft members, Dr.
He has done g'['aduate work in the side on Route '4. He reccived his Weaver, Goshen, Ind.; Mary Jane
Dunn, Mur 1·ay; Gloria Ashmore, Ed Carter, head of the education
University dt Kentucky.
M.A. from the Universfty of Illl·
Miss Dorothy Mae LOckman, 334. nois in '40, and will complete his Pascola. Me.; Betty Bidwell, Sali.s~ department of Murray State ColF r aternity Has Picnic
bury, N. C.; Mildred Turk, Eard- lege; Miss Rubie Smith, a member
West Grand Ave., Jackson, Tenn.. doctroate in education next year
Sa turday ; Group Plans
well; Lucy Smyth, Battle CnJek, of the education d"epartment; Prof.
is
clet·k·typist
in
tlie
War
Depar~
at Indiana University.
The annual Methodist sl
Dance Program For Fall
Mich.; Jenny Sue Farmer, Prince- Escci Guot~, commerce teaMer of
rnent, Milan Arsenal. She gradu·
Rev. Dewey H. Jones. '41, is ton: Sara Ra!"de.man. Princeton; Murray Training School; Miss Lot- faculty !otmal banquet was 1e.J
On outing o! swimming, fishing, ated from Murray State in 1930.
pastor of the First Baptist Church. Betty Endicott, Carmi, Ill.; Geneva tye Suiter, sponsor of the club and May 2 at the Woman's Clubhowse.
Miss Charl!e Irene McGehee, '41,
picnicking and weiner roasting
The theme for the banquet was_
Catlettsburg. He resides at 2707 Kutuler, Central City; Mildred fifth grade teacher of Murray
was a source of entertainment for is principal of an elementary school Panola Street, CaUettsburg, Ky.
Morehead,
Henderson;
N a o ml Training School, attended the las.t May and the table:; were decOJ:ated
with Maypoles and flowers,
20 to ao of the Phi Mu Alpha ira- in Paris, Tenn. lier address it
meeting.
Floyd Hall, '32, is instructor in Smith, Omaha, Ill
t~nity and their dates Saturday 308 Thompson St., Paris, Tenn.
Speaker w~s David Sa_geseJ:, for·
The
program
featured
speeches
The
FTA
is
an
organization
of
political science iJI Ashland Junior
Rabeft Larry Doyle, '44, is pro- College, Ashland, Ky. He received by Miss Patricia Mol'I'ow, presi- colle,e:e students who expect to en- mer director o! WeslE:Y Fo1,mdatlan
evening, May 17, at the Kentucky
Lake. Arrange.tnents were handl- duction chemist fa.r Wm. S. Merrell his A.M. deg1·ee trom Marshall dent of the chapter; Prof. Price
the teac.fiing };lrofesslon. Wil- .at the University of Kentucky.
ed bX a committee of three: John Co. Pharmaceutical Manufacture!"'l, College, Huntington, W. V.a in '41. Doyle, facul~y adviser; and
Byrd, president o! FTA. has Gladys :Riddick was toastmistress.
Bishop, Ocala, Fla., Steve Smar~h, Locldand Station, Cincinnati 15,
Betty Bidwell, president of the accepted the positiop. as coach o! Solos were presented by Wanda
His
wile
is
the
former
Hazel
Svott.
Lorain, Ohio, and Lon Langelher, Ohio. He resides at 3406 Harvey
They reside at 24-10 Walnut St., Cat- pledges. The singing o1 the fra- cayce High School beginning with Farmer and William Johnson.
Ave., Cinclnna:U 29, 0. His !ather,
ternity songs was led by Miss U1e opening of the school ne:d fall Musical numbers were presented
Quincy, 1ll
The dance program for next fall Pl-of. Price (Pop) Doyle, js head _pf lettsburg, Ky.
Ehie Kes.klnen.
Byrd will graduate after the spring by the girls' qunr~et and C~arie
lVIrs.
Aline
Wilson
Steele,
<Mrs.
was discussed in the meeting of
Sanders.
the fine arts department at Mul'- George), '32, is co-owners of The
A formal candlelight iol.ti•.Uon term.
the :traternity Monday night, May .cay Stale.
service
was
held
at
5:30
p.m.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~
Hut. --she and her husband are
l!i, in tb.e nne arts building.
Harlan K. Inglis, '40, resides at joint partners with Mr. and Mrs. to the banquet in the SAT
1,....--=======::::=~--l Burlingame Ave., Burlingame. Eugene Hughes.
room !or the Piedges.
Calif., and is pilot for the United
Mrs. Anna Washer Kelley (Mrs.
Guests for the occasionn~~~-~~;,~::;
Air Lines, Mills Field, San Fran- Jack>, '30, is teacher in the city ed a-ll alumnae and n
cisco, C!;'tlif. Having completed an school!f ot Raleigh, N. C. S,he and members of the chapter and
assigned 1·un from San Francisco to Mr. Kelley -reside at 24 Dixie Trail. Frances Jordan, Paducah; Mrs.
By .Juhn Small
Thomas H. Walke-r, Murr.ay; and
Tokyo the first of the year, he. is Raleigh, N. C.
With the last edition ot the Co1- flying from San Francisco to ChiMrs. Odine Swann Grogan, Mur'-ron'! Rowlett, termer student ot
lege News we stick out our tor- cago in the new DC·6 until United's
Murray, is sales representative of ray.
tured, long-suffering neck to make Honolulu run begins.
Harcourt & Co. in West Kentucky
a !ew final remarks. For {he best
Betty Shemwell (Mr~. McCul- and' Tennessee, and distr!ct repreret.ital of the year, regardless of lough Partee), '35, resides at 2116
sentative of Victor Sound Projector.
the perfo1·mcr, we nominate. Jesse
West Linden; Nashville 5, Tenn. Mrs. Rowlett, formerly Dew Drop
Darnell. His program last mouth
She adds interest to her homemak- Bruniley, is a graduate of MUrray,
was the most enjoyable, the fllOSt
lng duties by contribu,ting bel' wor;k ~nd is physical edl.lCation teacher
polished, and drew the smallesto
A fish supper was held by the
crowd of any p.rogram this year. as an artist for the Southern Agri- in Murray High School. She was
The small attendaJ;tce was no doubt culturists, a farm magazine and do- choseri recently to be dil:ectol" of Commerce Club Thursday evena diS<J,ppoinlment to him, and ing free lance commercial art work. establi~hed campin~ for the smn- ing, May 22, at Keutucky Lake.
The fish far the aupp~r were
should have been a very painful She and Mr. Partee have a little mer at Girl Scout Camp on the
caught and dona,ted by Prof. Fl'ed
thorn in th~ collective side of Phi daugh~er, Mergaret Ann who is Kentucky Lake.
P;1ouL E. Fowler, '36, 164 S. Eudid Gingles, head of the commerce
Mu Alpha, which sp.;msored, the re- three years old. Mrs. Partee -recital. NeverthelesS, we. predict that ceived her M.A. degree from P~a Ave., Bradley, m .. is football coach dep~tment.
The following members o.f the
in the high school there. He is
he will do very well, and music bady in. 1938.
Robert P. Boyd, '31, an engineer married io Dorothy Dossett, in the club were. on the food and drinks
lovers will be hearing about him in
with ihe U. 'S. Gover nment, War cla.ss of '40. They have two chil- committee: Reba Cathey, Jean Althe future.
tom, Frarrces Greene, and K. T.
Department, Army Air Foxces, and dren.
Tidwell.
Prof. McGavern,'s piano recital mat]:leritat-ics instr-uctor, University
Mr. A n d Mrs. J o nes Visit
George "Scrappy" Sher~dan and
last Tuesday ranks right at the top of Dayton, resides at J8 Vermeer
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin P. Jones,
of the list. His technique was ex- Dr.. Dayton 10. Ohio. His wife is she the former Douglas Mitchell Elenora Vannerson were voted as
cellent, he played with conslder- the former Zelna M. Pillow..
and a _graduate in the '43 class, the outstanding senial' commerce
~ble feeling,
and the selections
Mrs. Elizabeth Eliza Jones Thom- were visitors on the campus here majors at a call .m~eti.nl: Tuesday,
were tasteful in content. Partic- asoo, who was married in January, recently. Mr. Jones, '42, and Mrs. May 13. Tbey were ~10nored
ularly enjoyable were the Revo- '47, to Hugh Thomason, resides at Jones were mus.ic majors. He is Honors Day at chapel.
'
lutionary Etude and the Schu- Nolensville, Tenn. Before the last director of instrumental music in
mann Carnaval. The ~ast-named is war, Mr~. Thomason taught in the the Amherst High School. Their
a series a! 21 short pieces repre- city school at Decatur, Ala. She address is 160 Crown Hill, Amherst,
AUenUon all reserve army pilsenting the compose.t"So impressions served witfi. the American Red Ohio.
ots assigned to 14th Air Force
ot sceneS, people, and events at an Cross for two and one half years Pat Michaul): McCuiston, '39, re- or Memphis Area:
imaginary masquerade ball, and in tbe MTA and tTO during the sides at Pembroke, Ky. He is exThel"e will be a short meeting
contains a lot of mea1; for an 11,ble war. She n~sided in Ha.tel while ~cutive secretary of the HopkinsTuesday night, May 27, at 7
performer. This program, l.ncident- attending college here.
ville ,Chambel' of Commerce, Hopo'clock in the fine arts lounge.
ally, was our favorite faculty rekinsville, ~y. He is married to
I have some information that
John R. Mitchell, '41, resides
cital of the year, followed closely 603 S. Busey A ,.e., Urbana. Ill. H~ Clara Elizabeth Johnson, a Wesyou should be interested in.
by "'Miss Durkee's 'cello recital.
is enrolled in the Univer:;lty of Il(Continued on Page 6)
--Chuck Mann
linois in the chemical engineering
Among the outstanding student school. He expects to receive his
recital$ of the year were those of
B.s. degree in chemical engineering
Gladys Riddick, Marlha To Ross,_
in February '48, and plans to enter
land Glenn Hawley, voice; Arnold
graduate scliool there to work toWirtala, 'cello; Arthur Roman,
ward the M.S. degree in ~ical
clarinet; Margaret Feltner and Sue
engineering. He has recently been
\,
Webb, piano. If we lett out those
who thought they did an outstand- lnitiaf"ed into and elected !"eporter
. You must be registered by June 3 in order to vote
Ing job, they are privileged to tell lot· Alph\1 Chl Sigma Chemical
in August and and November elections. Go to the
Professional
fraternity;
Initiated
-us about il
County Court Clerk's Office today! Your vote is
We would like to nominate Rus- into Tau Beta Pi, National Engione of the rights you Wol'e the uniform to uphold.
~
sell Phelps fo!" the best accompa- neering Honorary J.i'raternity: and
Makc use of it.
nist of the year, as a result of his iniUated into Sigma Tau National
worok on the Glenn Hao/lij:y reel tal. Engineering Ho-norary Fraternity;
His accompaniment was tasteful and elected vice-president of the
'I
"Bnd syrnpatheUc, and most certain- Student Chapter of the American
Institute
of
Chemical
Engineel'S.
ly deserves mention.
John wt•ites that several Murray
Wl:iting ibis column has been a alumni are in the school there.
source of much ei1joyment and Those he mentioned are: Dalene
rru'l.ny headaches, justly deserved, and David Wallace, Lena Frances
Veterans of Foreign
American Legion
no doubt. We want to express 'our and Morris Carter, and Billy Shelgratitude to Mr. Hartin for giv- ton. He said that Billy ha~ organ·
Wars
P ost No. 73
ing us a :U:ee hand, which takes ized an excellent orchestl'fl and is
Calloway ' County Post
1\-I urray, Ky.
a lot of courage, and for being makirig quite a hit on the campus.
No. S638
By Wildy M. Beny
very tolerant, and stretchin't hls John's brother, Mark MHchell. was
Murray, Ky.
1417 MAIN
'
patience to the limit. Also our the first student to receive an
Commander
Noel
Melugin
Gillard
(
Popeye)
RoD
thanks to anyone who ventured an Alumni J>cholarship.
By George E. Overbey
opinion, informatian, and the like.
Mlss Joan Harrell, '46. is a teac;.er
Commander
Bob Robertson
Music students and fRCUlty may in Paxton High- School, Paxton.
now breathe 11 deep sigh of relief. llL She resides at ~49, East CerHe.1'
~ere

I

IL--=========:---'
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BANQUET HELD BY
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA

F uture Teachers
Have P ark Picnic

PHI MU ALPHA HAS
OUTING ON LAKE

Ml'thodists Hold
Formal Banquet

I

I CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATE'-

Tile Cri"ti"c's Corner

Commer ce Club Has
Fish Supper at
Kentucky Lake

AND MAY WE
LEAVE WITH YOU

THREE ROADS
fo H~hwq!l J"~~

~
l:!-JC6eek x;.,, Otivl11~!

Notice

ATTENTION VETERANS

CAUTION PAYS DIVIDENDS

REGISTER NOW

Vote In A'Ugust And November!

REMEMBER ALWAYS THAT :AN
OUNCE OF PREVENTION
IS WOR'rH A POUND
bF CURE

•

'

STANDARD OIL STATION

'

MAY 26, 194'1·

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

P AGE SIX

Nunnelly Doubles In _9th ~~~~ l~N~.McEs
As Breds Top ,Morganfleld
0

Beautifying Training School Campus

1

MISS HOLLOWELL
IS HEAD OF AAUW
Murray Professor Elected
P resident Of Group;
Succeeds Miss Tarry

Business Manager Asks
Stud en ts To Leave Address
For Mailing Year books

Littleton, Ouellette
Chosen Body Beautiful

Miss Ann I.ittleton. Murray, and hind and the wrist hold.
5. Rhymlhlc swimming.....all b oys
Miu UWan Hollowell was elec- He~tor..Ouellette. Lynn. MaS!!, were
The 1947 Shields will not reach
6. Diving exhibition with Bil
ted president of the Murray branch chosen winners in the 1947 Body
Murray In time to be distributed I
of the American Association of Beautiful conwst at t.ht! Water Car~ Horner, Tommy Horner, and J ame•
before. the summer quarfer. Jack\
Untversity Women at their meet- ni\•nl held at Carr Health Build- Campbell. Bill Horner did an ex.'
Hicks, business manager, announced
Ing held Tuesday evening. May 13, ing May 15 and 16 at Murr:~y State hibitlon o.f the !ront one and on'
The firit gn~;de of the Murray today. All students who have orat Murray Stale College. Miss College at B o'clock Miss Uttle- half flip, one half gainer, full gain
Training School entertained their dered yearbooks and do not" ex- I
Hollowell, an English professor at ton was the 194-6 witmer ah;o.
er, and back one and one halt .fllj:
Claude Nunnelly's ninth-inning mothers with a pet show May 19. pect to attend school in the sum- I
Tommy Horner did the jack-knil
Murray
State.
is
a
graduate
of
Other
co-ed
contestunts
were:
Eva
double down the third base line Among the many pets they brought mer are reqw~sted to leave their i
Union University, has an M.A. Boggess, Mllt'ray; Cordelia Bur· with halt twi-st, the layout !.ron.
6COring" Newt Buchanan and Rip were one fox, goat, cats, dogs, home address with Ricks so I
' full gain er, and the
fiip; standing
1
Wheeler 1t9ve the ·Murray Thor- Chickens. They made and palnted that the Shields can be mailed to
pike. James C11mpbell did the back
oughbreds a 7-5 victol'y over the the'lr own pets. They served punch them 'a~ SOOn ilS they arrive.
lty, England. She is a.lso the nu- B<~rdwell; Oulda Lester, Cudb:; dive, stand!ng one and ane hi.lif
Morganfield {Ky.) Amertcan Legion and cookies in the lunch room. They
thor of a hook -on children's literA representative of 1.he Shield
!ront !llp, hall gainer and a do uble
team in ~ gome played in Morgan- gave a program centered 'on pets.
ature. She succeeds Miss Hazel Wilma Jo Lovins. Murray: Evelyn bnck flip.
sta!f wll1 be in the libJ"ary baseLouis
.Ri.iy.
Ll)rain,
Ohio:
Emily
field on Wednesday, ;May 14. The
The seventh grade held their an~ ment near the post office to get
7. Wutar Polo with "Red" White
Tarry as -president
Shelton. Henderson; Inn Llo'e Smi1.h,
encounter marked the Breds' first
nual picnic at Higgins Boat Dock. these addreSlles on Wednesday, May
Other .officers elected were Mrs. Brookport, m: Patsy Ann Weller, nn.d Hector Ouellette as captains
v.mture under the lla;hts this sea· They went boating and swimming,
28. U anoth'er payment is owed on
.r. I. Hosick, vice-chairman; and Owensboro; Mary Wadsworth, Win- of the teams. The White team Wa!l
Above, left to right, Charleli Brent Henry and Isaac Dowdy.
wJth Neal Hobart and Rob Smith the Shield- it can be made at th.is
Mrs. Buran Jeffrey, secretary-tress- ter Haven, Fla.; and BobbY Hair. winner with a score of 2·1.
Millon Sanders pitched 8-hit ball as the life guards.
8. Body Beautiful contest.
urer. Miss Grace Wyatt was chair- Adamsville, Tenn.
time or the book will be malled
to register his third vlctol"Y of the
9. Finale.....-.a\1 members of the cast.
man of the nominating committee.
Other men contestants Included
Dr. Ralph Woods was speaker to C.OD. when It arrives.
year against a lone defeat. SanJudge~ In the Body Beautiful conthe Training School students in
Miss Lydia Weihing, program Zadia Herrold. Heath; James CampFor those who have not ordered
ders fanned six in effective spots
their last chapel meeting.
Blue the Shield, a 1ew extra copies will
chairman. presented Miss Ola Brock bell, Fulton; Wi\H>1m Egerton. Pfl· test were Jack Wyatt, Vito Br ucto eke out the win. The Cutchinribbons were given to some ol the be available. All orders should
who spoke on UNESCO (United ducah; Neal Hobart, Hend 1 ~son; chieri, Rex Alexander, Margaret
roen garnered only eight hits off
grade school children. The pro- be in before the close of tpe spring
Nations Education, Scientific, and Wi1l.iam Luttrell, Owen~boro; · Alan Brady, Charles Walsh. F loyd Hooks,.L
the offerings of Clarence Kl!lsinger,
gram was as follov.'S Devotionol, quarter.
Miss Clara Jane MiUer, Paducah, 1 teaches hlstory at T ilghman and CuI t u r a I Organl:tation).
Miss SoweJ.4o Humboldt. Tenn.; Bobby Patricia Tw'iss, Carrie Allison, Roy
but their hits were better bunched.
Musical Number, and Health Play
and
WiUiam
Cilttord
Taylo~·. Eaf-1- coaches debate.
Brock
outlined
the
objectives
of Clark, Mayfield; Dick Karnath. Stewart. John Miller. Carlisle Cut ---The Racertl aot o'r! to a 3-run lead by the . Six.th Grade; The Health
ingtan, have been awarded the I Valedictorian of his class, Taylor lbe organization, and lhe plans for Bul'falo, N. Y.; Tammy Baggett, chin, nnd Jim Moore.
Bud Dubia,
chali-man, Winfred
in the first when Jack Turner led Program of the Training School,
Murray Alumni Association ~cholar-' plans to continue his work In col- reaching some of the following ob- Paducah.
DIU. Ann, Dirickson, Charles Snow
off with a triple and scored on by Carmon Graham; Presentation
The progr.am:
ships for graduating high school lege where his aim will be toward jectives: revision o( jext books, orJim Pearce's squeeze bunt. Buc- of Blue Ribbons. presented by the
senion. according to Mrs. George engineering or a position teaching. ganl:tatlon of study centers In In1. Grand entrance by all mem- and Hal Manson were the student
committee. Coach Jim Moore was
hanan walked and advanced to Mothers. Musical number. "ArkanHart:- secretary of the association.
Greatly lntersted in political sci- dla, China, and South Africa, ·re- bers ot the cast.
l
third on Whee.ler'a single W right. sas Traveler," sung by the mixed
Each year two $100 scholarships ence and mathematics, Taylor wili search ln nutrition and tropical dls2.. Boy's free style relay. The .faculty advisor.
The· Water Carnlvay is pl'esented
Bill 'Thomas rumbled H a r o 1 d quartet;' Cctngratulations to Blue
are given to high school senior_s In &tress these two subjects while at eases, the elim.inatlon o.f tensions relay consisted of four teams made
annually by lhe "M" Club and Phy~
Loughat·y's bounder and Buchan- Ribbon Students by Dr. Woods.
this district.
Established seven Murray. He wlli also continue his among the various peoples o! the up ot boys from each class.
sica! Education Club.
an scored. Wheeler tallied a ;moyears
ago,
they
are
slgntlicant
•Of
study
ot
international
relations.
world.
The
1946
UNESCO
confers.
Girl's
IOJllUltion
swimming.
After the chapel the parents and
ment later on another squeeze by
Lhe ef!ort being made. by the orIn hlgh school, l'.>ylor worked encc was held in Pnrls, France, and
4. Life saving demondrations.
teachers had tea jn the Training
., )ial MAnson.
g3.nlzation to dray capable stu- on the school paper, played basket- the '47 meeting will be held in Demonstraior•
Mexico.
""' til•
Mrs. Mary Anna Croft Shaw,
School lunc)J room.
dents to Murray.
boll, h ad parts in school plays, was
IIIli 1 Morganfield loaded the bases in
ing class showed w~ys to break (Mt·s. Paul W.), '42, is housewife
The .runlor and Senior banquet
A senior at Tllg'hman High a class of:l'icer, and a member o.f
'the first with no one out but was
Dr. E lla Weihing, delegate to the back head hold, 11·ont heljd hold and mother of a three year old
was held in the Woman's ClubSchool. Miss Miller will prepare for the Beta Club.
unable to score as Manson threw a
national AAUW meeUng In Dallas, under the water approach trom be~ daughter, Maurine Virginia.
a career ln teaching or in social
Taylor is the son o1 Mr. and Mrs. Tex., gave a comprehensive report Jr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;:~;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;,
runner out at home and Sanders house May 16. The club house wil!i
decorated with many pretty .flowwhlf!ed Jackie Wayne and Thomas.
"There has been no profit in work. She intends to major In so- Jesse Ray Taylor His brother, o! the conference.
The Murrayans added another run ers. The program was made up ot poultry lor the college farm since cia!. science;md to minor oln speech Ray, is a 1reshrnan at Murray ColIn the second when Billy Duncan many interesting speeches and l!K5," stated Prof. A. Carman, and dramatics. Her plans alse~ In- lege this year.
Selection ot the applicants was
threw Tom Toon's grounder 11way songs. Among those who made head ot the agriculture de~tment; elude some vocal and lnstrurrtental
made on the basis of character,
tor a two base erTor. Toon scored short speeches were Dr. C. S. Low- in an Interview Tuesday, May 20.' work.
ry, Prot. Carmon Graham, Dean
Miss Miller Is salutatorian of her scholarship, leadership, and the enon Sander's s.Jngle to left.
"Poultry prices are low compared
W. G. Nash, other .faculty memwith other farrn prices," he added. class, a member of the Nations] paclty of the individual to make
, The Leglonnalres tied the game bers and class officers.
Honor Society, the National Thes· good In college. Each applicant
Jn the 1ourth wlth four runs on a
The 1,400 baby chicks bought by pilin Society, and the National was required to supply three recBlue mold has been discovered
tingle base hit. Wayne walked and
the 1arm were received in three
Forensic League.
ommendations. One of these was on the tobacco plant beds at the
scored on Thomas• double. Thoinas
shipments. One hundred seventyAmong her school activities are from the principal and one of the college farm, reports Prot. A. Caradvanced to third on a wild pitch
five of the first shipment, which
dramatics, debate, band, 'chorus, remaining two would preferably be man, head of the agriculture deas Ray Binghsm strolled, and scored
were 11 weeks old last week, have
and a cappella choir.
from a Murray graduate.
partmenl "Serious damage has
on Bemard French's long fiy to
been sold. Those sold averaged
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Winneu of last year's award been done to the hurley plants,"
Buchanan.
Kissinger popped to
three pounas each. Two hundred
THE BEST " HORSE STORY" YET! Featuring
Mrs. Robert Miller, Calloway Coun- were Miss Ouida Lester, Gracey, stated Mr. Carman. "and Immediate
Manson, but Waggener walked, ad·
more. which will also average about
ty. Her mother. Mrs. Reba Miller, and Miss Louise Cook, Marion.
steps
will
be
taken
tO
prevent
tbe
vancing Bingham to second from
Manager Says Students
three pounds, will be ~old Saturmold spreading on the dark beds".
day.
where ha scored when Manson
May Make Tem porary
The Screen's Two Most Senaational H orses
Mr. ~easley have a son, John Standropped Darrell Sturm's high fly.
Ar-rangements For Summer
"Losses thJs year have been le~s
" We intend to plant seven acres
age nine months.
Waggener ta.llied on Sander's wild
than lossea last year due to bet1.er
of dark and one and two-tenths
"Students who now occupy hous- care given them,'' Professor Carl.hrow on Duncan's hard smalih to
Mrs. Lucille Farmer Austin fMrs. acres of burley tobac-co if we have
ing units and desire to sub-lease man said.
the pitcher.
A. B.), '28, resides at 101 South 8th the plant.~. Fermale, a Dupont
Five hundred pullets have been
St., Murray. She is the mother of tu ngiclde, will be used to combat
Morganfield took the lead In the them to other students for the
summer term may do so," stated R. placed on the range. O.f these
(Continued fro Page 5)
two children, Cl~g. 14 years old, the mold.
liJxth on a walk to Kissinger, a sacand Fidelia, 10 years. She is acrifice by Waggener, and a single by E. Broach, manager of the Veter- 400 wl11 be picked and placed in tern Rrad.
"Strawberries are beginning to
·
the laying house for winter egg
Gulhrie Bryan Churchill, '33,
live In church and civic work s, and t•ipen and all handB on the farm
Stunn. Murray tied It up In the an·~ Housing Project.
production
about
Augu.Bt
1.
Some
Many
of
the
married
students
Insides
in
Murray.
He
and
Mrs.
haQ
been
president
of
the
Murray
eighth on Wheeler'a single, a fieldw!U begin picking this week. A
.. er's choice to NunncUy, two stolen tend I. to interrupt their training of the chickens will be used in the Churchill, lbe former France5 Me- Girl Scout Association last year . £Qod yield as well as a good return
Gehee, have a beauU!ul little She received her M.A. degree from Is expected from the one and threebases, and nn error by David Bolds, this summer and either go home to feeding ot the college students.
work or move to some other localidaughter. They reside on North the University of Kentucky, '29. quarter acres of Blakemores. The
MorgAnfield catcher.
ty and Work. Sub-leasing his unJt
Seventh
St~ Murray.
Mr. Austin. former dean of men in Blakemore market opened at PaMurray won the game in the
to some other student for the sumDallas M. Lancaster, '38, ~a,,'",,~,,',_- Murray State, is in Dusiness here. ducah at $6.90 per crate.
ninth. Pearce singled after Tumer
mer term insures him a place to
ant professor in the history
HE A RD
flied out. The Murr.- captain
"Farmwork generally, has been
ment. State Teachers CoHege,
Mrs. Marjorie Sh roat Huie, (Mrs.
live next fall when he returns to
ATWE
LL5
stole second and third. Buchanan
.mce, Ala. He took his M A.
Robert, '45, resides at 505 Elm St.. held up on the farm this spring
school
walked and stole second. Pearce
Murray. She i;; sec!retary in the because o.f the rainy, cold weather.
Any student who desires to subH ALL gree from Peabody In '44.
was retired at !he plate on an atwile
is
the
former
Mary
'<~>ll•m<".
Bank
of Murray. Mr. Hu.ie is en- Most of the breaking is done howtempted squeeze and Buchanan ad- lease his housing unit may do so
.
~rolled in Murray State.
ever and corn planting wili be flnBy
Kay
Brownlow
Miss
Geriie
Morris,
'46,
is
by
contacting
Mr.
Broach
at
the
tanced to third. .Wheeler was inThe weather (you have to men- ing in SpTingville High School,
Roland Goodg.ian, with b..b family, Wled by the laBt week of May."
Veteran's
Housing
and
AccountJ
oftentionally passed and stole second
tlon the weather) has been satisfac- Springville, Tenn. Her home is In resides at 1624 Farmer Ave., MurNunneUy doubled scoring both run- .fice.
tory this week. The days are as Bucluman, Tenn.
ray. He is employed as a memners.
brlght as the wallpaper behind a
Miss na Marie Hight, '40,
ber of the Training School faculty.
Totals tor the game:
calendar and summer seems to be keeper for the Glen Funeral
Mn. Beulilh J"ane Elliott, Clinton,
R D E
here to stay.
Owensboro, Ky. Her address
'27, resides at 230 E. Norward Blvd.,
Murray - --~ 31Q 000 012--7 B 5
Picnic fever has hit Murray. 104 "E:ast :f"qurth St.
Tulsa, Okla. She and Mr. Clinton
A discussion on the Kentucky
Morg'field ~ ood 401 ooo-5 8 3
Every night a group departs from
Miss Della Frances Bell.
were married early this year. Mrs. Dam trip and a speech on "ServlcSanders and Toon; Kissinger and
the dorm with sandwiches, drinks educational director, First
Clinton, former ly of Mayfield. has lng Radios" were .features or a
Bolds.
Final plans tor the birthday party and blankets in hand.
'Church, Puulaski, Va. Her resi- taught In the Tulsa Schools lol' meeting o1 the Physics Club Wedtor Alpha Sigma Alpha were comEveryone over 21 and intelligent dence is 325 RandOlph Ave., Puas- several years, and was a member ot nesds.y evening, May 14.
pleted at the meeting Monday enough to vote (there are a few ki, Va.
the faculty E1t Mu rray State In the
J ohnny RusseU, president, opennight, May 12.
het·e) Is being approached these
An envelope name to the Alumni summer ot '46.
ed 1.he meeting with a short buslMiss Sue Phillips, a member of
•
·~
days by Sue Ann Gibbs and F r ed- A!<SOCIII.tion office May 8 that
--------nen session, followed by a di~v
Fra•k Vittetow, president of the Panhellenlc board, reported die Smith. Both have relati\•es run- talned $2.00 with no name.
James E. Redden, '42, is teaching cussion about the visit to the Kenthe German Club, stated today that that a Pan-book giving a short hisning lor public ottke and every letter was postmarked ~~
In Clarkson H igh School. tucky Dam on May 3. Russell also
a picnic outing ut the city park tt>ry of Alpha Sigma Alpha and
vote counts. (This is an unpaid The secr et ary wo uld like to know and his address is Box 146. Clark- gave a speech on the subject, "SerSigma
Sigma
Sigma
would
be
sent
was being planned tor some after·
polltlcat advertisement.)
to whom to rfve or eaU for the son, Ky. He Is married to the for- viclng Radios by Signaling Tracrtoon before the quarter ends as a to all the freshman girls !or the taU
The tennis courts are the center money.
mer Mary Louise Bale.
ing'',
final "get together" of the club quarter of this year be.fore the Panof
attraction
on
these
beautiful
Capt.
Palmer
B.
Com,
'39,
receives
-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~.
hellenic
~ea
is
held.
members.
summer evenings. It is the only his mall at Box 8053, Army Air ft
place on the campus where a W.R. Forces, Institute or TeehnololfY,
girl can sit within "hollering" dis- Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
lance of her man and not get a call
Miss Margaret McCall Wat~on, '34,
down.
resides at Jamestown. le y.
Some playful character unwound
u . Hopson Jn Da.y ton
the fire hose the otber night. and
Lt Tass Hopson. '43, is a U.S.
drenched third floor. A tew en- Army Pilot, and stationed
terprlslng freshles planned a pack- TSELR-1 Wright Field,
saddle ferrying ffor a price) over Ohio. (Ed's note: Lt. H'i'pson
the deeper spot8 but their plan was
hafted when Mom put them to and Capt. Corn should organize a
work with mops . . (That's where 1 Murray Alumni branch in Dayton.>
got this blistered hand.)
Mr. and Mrs. Ermin!! F. Vincent,
Diets and the B.B. contest eilded she was sarah Washburn, both
on lhe same day in w.H.
the '42 Class, are residing ln SumBirthday parties and showers (the mertown, Tenn., wl1ere he is a
kind you have to buy presents for) teacher in the high , scbool.
ure popule.r in the dorm. Betty
Miss Charlene Thomas Martin,
H olla.nd, Maxine Crouch, and Mary '45, who~e home was in Cadiz, Ky.,
Helen Munal (brides-to-be) were is commercial teachet• In
honored at showers this wl!ek.
, High School. Her address there
Swannee Shaw has a new ring Is 515 Third Sl, Fulton Hl&h School.
that &hines like the spoUlght on the Fulton, Ky. She took her
Murray patrol car.
in Peabody in '46.
SomeOne must be starting a serMrs. LucUJe Hicks Klrksey
vice for eight from the dining room. John), graduated from M>m·., Ill
PlUY SliWAU
• ..,lilt- '
There are complaints of missing sil- State Normal In 1926. She has
f08 LOOON
verware.
Unued her lntersts ln .d,~,,ti,;~
Comes the end of school and sev- and is district president of the
era! girls teet they have a whole rent-Teacher Association. She renew wardrobe as things they sides in Paducah where her bushaven't seen aince spring begin to band Is county atorney. She reCIIRII~
retum with notes of thanks and cenUy made an address at the MurANN
us for expert service!
great appreciation.
, ray P.T.A. meeting when she InSAVA~
1
Must_ go now and wt;~te my ~usic J stalled the .ofi'icers. She and Mr. 1
mw.uo
appreciation. theme, Who Killed Kirksey have a son, John David,
,IIOPHY
Beethoven's Fl.flh?".
16; and a daughter, Mourelle, 12.
~ u ssW.
Speth Is Athle tic Director
WADE
George Speth, '42, reaides at 1700
According to intorllliltion re~
celved by the College News, Lt. Queens Road, Charlotte, N, C. He
Jean .Ryan, a Murray' grad of 1945, is athletic director In Burton Junior
has returned to the States from an College.
Mrs. Normfl Blllinaton Beasley
overseas assignment in Yokahama
and will return to Murray within CMrs. A. E.l, resides at 611 South
L ________;..,.____________..;:;____,.l l a short time.
Third St., MOI\role, Ln. She and

Murray Wins 7-5
Under Lights on
May l 4

Training School
News

~reoe~ ~o;~~~~~~ ~t"~~~i~:r· ~~~eh~~ ~~ta~~w r.i:;Ycor~~~~eA ~ 0 ~:~~.'

"'"·

Miss Clara Jane Miller, William Taylor
Are Awarded Alumni Scholarships

HEAD SAYS FARM
MAKES NO PROFIT
ON POULTRY IN '47

'''m '""

Prof. A. Carman
Outlines Reason
For Low Return

Blue Mold Damages
Tobacco P lants, Says
Prof. A. Carman

••v-

VARSITY
SATURDAY ONLY

BROACH SAYS VETS
MAY LEASE UNITS

"BLAC K STALLION"
SHEIK and REX

Murray Grads
Make Good

SUNDAY - MONDAY

----

1

Physics Club Has
Meeting May 14

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Makes Final Plans for
Birthday Party

•

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

RAREST-

AND MOSTOF COINS!

Picnic Planned

p,,,,,.,h.J""''""""

GEORGE MONTGOMERY • NAN()' GUILD

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

T HURSDAY ONLY

-

SUNDAY

-

PLANNING A PARTY ..•

.......

I

and

MONDAY

I

be it breakfast, lunch or dinner, call on

I

Blue Bird
Cale

Leon Crider

A lbert Crider

I
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These Merchants Of Murray

J.oin
,

•

..
I

•
" Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"

.

In Congratulating The Graduates
'\

..

'

•

Of 1947

•

•

Merchants who make possible the publication of The College News by supporting it with their ads . .. merchaDts
who have enjoyed reading your paper . • . enjoyed reading about you, the graduate . . . who followed some of you
through the war and welcomed you back to Murray when if was over ... who backed you through four ye;1rs at
Murray State and will continue to back you after you leave, but always keeping the welcome sign out ;md hoping
you'll come back often - back to the home of the Thoroughbreds .. . merchants, who with pleasu~e,. donate this
page as a means of congratulating you - the graduate of '47 .

I

•

• COLLEGE DRUG

• ADAMS' SHOE STORE

• HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER CO-

• RUDY'S RESTAURANT

• BERRY INSURANCE AGENCY

• LOVE'S STUDIO

• JOHNSON APPLIANCE· COMPANY
•

• MURRAY WHOLESALE GR,OCERY

• JONES DRUG COMPANY

~.

• SHROAT'S MEAT MARKET

•

• BILLINGTON. JONES MOTOR CO.

•

.

'·

...

THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

• A. B. BEALE & SON ·

• BARNETT & KERLEY FIRESTONE DEALERS

• DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

• NATIONAL STORES CORP.

• JEFFREY'S DEPARTMENT STORES

• HOTEL NATIONAL

• BLUE BIRD CAFE

• GRAHAM & JACKSON ·

• MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

• E. S. DIUGUID & SON

• .THE LEDGER & TIMES
'

•

• JONES CLEANERS

•

•

•

MISS SUE HUGHES Sh1dents Receiving Honors At Murray State
IS CAGE QUEEN AT
TRAINING SCHOOL

Reagan Ann ounce s Plan
F or Payin~ Student
To Work On Book

The crowning of Ml~s Hughes as

•

Johnny "•·g•o
._.,~., •• ,,·,dont o! th·
~
Student Org, announC(•d today tho.t
the position of edi tor for the Shield,
lhe college annual, is open to some
quolilied and interested student.
Persons intere;ted in th!s type
o! work should file their l'pplicaUons with the Student Ora not
later than May 29. No application!!
have been received al of May 24.
The editor will be put on a student pay basis. This Is a new
method of payment for the editor
al'Jd If suceess[ul will be use-d In
future years.
Anyone de~iring further in forma-~
Mary tlon is asked to contact ''R ed"
Reagan, suite 300 Ordway Hall.

basketball queen highlighted a
program presented by approx.im!;ltely 120 students ranging rrom

the first tlJrough the twelfth gradc.
The queen was escorted by Alfred
Lu<;Eiter, co-captain ot the 194647 basketball team.
The queen'r court was as follows:
attendants-Wanda

Farmer, Betty

Yancey, Sue Workman, Mury Bob
'liubbs. Janice D oran, Sarah Story.
11Ule Butterworth. Helen Shuck.
Edna Futrell, Patsy Moody, 5ally
Jones, Jacqueline Watson ; escorts
--Jerry Kupchynsky, Bill Geurin,
Rob Ray, Will Ed Bailey, Charles
Boggess, Eugene Burkeen, Jerry
Parks, James Outland, Jerry Graham, Don Gunter, John D. Shro.. t.
Bryan Anderson.
The theme of the progrem wns
•·Oreums" and the ski1s were wrHt~n by Mrs. C. S. Lowry, seventh
gr)l.de homeroom teacher. The
dreamer wa~ played by Joe Dortch,
rt member ot the S(>nior class.
The program wns as follows:
''Decorating
for
the
School
Dance". Joe Dortch, Sue Hughes,
Ju{iy Shoemaker, Joe Enoch, Georgia Speight: "Beautiful DreRmer'',
Mary VIrginia Wllltams; Mechanical Doll, Second Grade; Stardust.
Sextett.e: Poe-ms, First Grade; Linda, Ninth Grade; Yo Heave Ho,
Si•th Grade; Fancies, E I g h t h
Cr~de;
Musical Number. Fifth
Grode: Poems. Third Grade; Cradle
Song, FOUI'Ih Grade; Night Club
Routine, Tenth Grade: Kindergart~n
Ya1·latlons, Eleventh Grade;
Play. Seventh Grade; "Dreams
Come True, Crowning of the
Qu~n".

Talent night ls an annual aUalr
sponsored by the ~en!or class for
the purpo~~e of raising money to
pay for tho , Training Sehoul seelion In the college annual.

Post Commanders
Urge Members
To Regist~r
T11e commanden~ of the Murr<ry
American Legion Po~t and of the
Calloway County Post oi Veterans
of Foreign Wars hav(> re.cently issued a public appeal Cor all eiJ.iible
per.sono to register by J\me 3 so
they mny vote in the coming elections.
'To tp€' members or the respective
organl:z.alions, they said: "Every
member should toke It upon him~elf to do all he c11n In this reg11rd".
To be ellt~lble they pointed out
ttre fuet that a person must have
res ided !n the state 12 months by
Novembel' 4, 1947, and in the county 6 mon t hs. Registration Is con·
ducted 11 t the cou nty clerk's office.
Wlldy Berry ls commllnder of the
merlean Legion Post and George
E. Overbey Is commander of the
county post or Veterans of Fu1·elgn
Wars.

Recital Is Given
By Glenn Hawley
(Continued from Page 1)
land: and Silent Strings, Bantock.
Mr . Hawley's recital. the last stud~nt :eclt.al of the quarter. was in
partial fulfillment or the requiremcnts tor the b achelor- or music
education degree.

~:_:::...:_c__

ORG WILL SELECT
EDITOR OF SHIELD

Miss Sue Hughes was crowned
basket ball queen ror 1946-47 of
Murmy Training School Thursday
nfcht, MOly 22, at the annual presant ut!o n of ta lent night held in
the little chapel.
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Coronation I s
Prol!ram F eature
Of Talent Night

Above. left to right - first row: Barbara Ann Bigham. Mary Esther Bottom, Betty Wicgins,
Louise Nicelr. Virginia Wllliams Endicott, Melodear1 u;rnell.
Second row : Francis Vickers, Allese James. Bobbye Berry, Martha Lee Maddux, Jane Grlffin, Gladys
Riddick.
.
Third row: 'Mil!Jr-ed Turk, Barbara Polk, Jackie Dawson, Patty Sue Clopton, Max1na Crouch, Helen
Hogan, Cordelia Burkeen , Murgan!l Nell Feltner, Pa lricia Riddick.
.
Fourth row : Johnny Reagon , Charles Walsh, Ann LitUelon, Elenora Vunnerson, James Stevens, Mrs. Hul
Manson.
Fifth row: Gene Gruham; Jock Anderson, Tom Toon , Jack Hicks, ChnrlM Henson, Arnold Wlrtalo, H al
Mam;on.

_ __

Dr. Ralph H. Woods Talks on
Theme-- ~~A Charge To l{eep"
Dr. R alph Woods
IS ak I
. S
pe er n
C ha pel
Cl'm•xln, the pcograms for lhe

' school year, President Ralph
1946-47
H. Wood,; stated in chapel May 21
that 1111 students have "A Charge
'l'o Ke<·p" for themse lves end !or
tbe world.
"Petree set!ms to throw some of
us into compaeency and our duty
to tht! world ill (ur~Uen. Complete your colie_~~e course-this is
a charge you need to k~", D r.
Woods stated, as he emphasized
~hnt there WAS never a time ill the
world when ~;tudents needed to

Icomplete
thr.ir educiltion morl'
lh an lhey d onow.
I HG reminded ihe audlen~e of
u

•

snld. "Encourage others to mak e
II'' m···l or their opportunities."
"Muy
mention one mo re
chargt>," said the president, - You
mu~t be leaders and intelligent fol1
lowt.>rs of effective leaders. oo.
You nre among the fifteen or twen ty percent of l.be young J?f:OP le t.o
mntriculatc in college; therefore,
the re~ponslbilitie:; or leadeuhip in
a world at peaee rest heavily upon
wP

anoth~r charg-e 1ey n('(>(\ed to
keep, th&t of supporting the yari·
, .. ~ activitie11 on the cnmpu~
~
games,
pl.il)'S, concerts and chnpe\.
"The future of this lnl'itlt utlon and
of our way of life i11 a11 brlJ!hl as
we, the faculty, studenlli and friend!!
are wilti ng to make it. We cannot
shirk our re~pon!ilblllty," he cont inued.
"You need not only to llvc up your shoulders.''
to the ch.ar~e that is yours by
Dr. Woods closed by staling that
making the most of the opportunl- 1 there were many charges but thi!
ties attorded you but you have a most impotrnnt are "k.n~w thycharge to pe~.·form for those who seU; control thyself; and giVe thy are now rea,dy ror college," he seu:··- - - - - - -- - -- --

I

I

Alpha Sigma Alpha Has Spring Fete 130 Seniors Apply
For Murray D egr ees
At Murray Woman's Clubhouse
(Continued from Page 1)
Honorin~

its first anniversary,
the Bet._"! Nu Chapter of Alpha Sigma held Its annual spring banquet
May 17 at 7 p.m . In the Murray
Woman's Clubhou!M!.
The program was built around the
theme " First Bir thday" and was
presented as a review of the events
or the past year as one v.•ould look
back through the pages or a baby
book. Miss Vivinn Bell, president
ot the chapter, was toastmistress tor
the occasion.
The program follows: The Arrival. Vivian Bell; Measmements,
Donna
Graves:
CongmtulatJnns.
Gi£ts, and VisilOl'S, Sue PhlHps; My
First Outing. Sue Cunningham;
My
Accomplishmenb, Reba J o
Cathey; Re<:ord of My Growth.
Aleda Farmer; My Favorite Pic·
tures. Helen Knan: My Fir~! Bidhday, Vivian Bell ; My Favorite Lullaby, Donna Hubbs.
Tables were decorated with gladioli and roses were presented !11
each member by the Alphn Chi
Chnpter of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Guest~ for U"le occaoion inclui:led
Miss Ella Weihing; Mrs. Miller.
moth!"!r pau·onness; Miss Ma ry Nutter. former m em ber of the soror ity from Outwood : Mi~s Sarah Ruth
Rhodes. former pres i~ent or the sorority, Murruy: Mrs. Mary Hall,
adviser, and Mi$$ M.cn'lh a Houston,
president of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
The Beta Nu Chaptel' was installed rnrmally at Murray Stnte on
M.:!y 18, 1946, and the sorority now
has 44 members. Miss Evelyn Linn
is adviser for the organization.

25 Ba ptist Students
T o A ttend R etreat
A t Ridgecr est, N . C.

Derringforth Briggs. Anna Elizabeth Br•oach, Ernestine Davia Brumbaugh. Cordelia Jane Burkeen, Billie Jo Caudill. Putty Sue Clopton.
•James Edwin Collie. Sr.. • Haz«J
Meacham Cowin. Maxine Crouch,
GiUord W Crowell, Evelyn Allen
Dawson. "Edward Donoho. James
Williard Ellison, Mary Louise Geveden, "Harold Gr Gish, Dorothy
Branch Hall, Pal Hardeman.
• Arvil Busch Hendrickson, Bettie Thomas Henson, Charles Franklin Heilson, Jack Moors Hicks, Cobbio Lee, Green Berry Lillie, .-Berenice Leggett Lovan, •L. C. Miller,
•Eagar B)".ron Morgan. Mauri ta
Morris, Ewell Lyttlelon Noel, Jr .•
Dortha Jean Orr, Hugh Felix Red·
den. •Frederick Th omas Schu!U,
Jr., •Bet!)' Chambors Scoit, 'W811•
lace Theodore Stegall ... Jltmes Nathaniel Stevens. Charles Gallaway
Walsh, •Harold Elbert West, Martha Ann Treadway Whitt, Laura

Twenty-five Baptist
students
from Murray are going to Ridgecrest. N. C., to attend the Southwide Student Retreat on June 1218.
At least three thousand students
f1·om Southern schools will attend
this mecling.
Dr. Henry Linn, president. of the
University o( Shanghai, will attend and Dr. Charles- A. W~lls,
world famous cartoonist and feature writer, w!U speak ea~h mornIng.
On June 14 the Murray students
will conduct the Sunrise Hike to
Point Lookout and have ~harJte of
the se1'vke.
Going to Ridgecrest the Murray
students will visil the Cherokee
India n Reservation nnd the Smoky
Elizabeth Wiles.
Moun ta in National Park.

Baeh~l or of ArU
Shirley Gray, Patricio Maxwell
Riddick.
1\l :&Ster or Ar ts ln Ed ueatlmi
Dorothy Ru~e\1 Brlzendln~. Samuel Albert Goodman, Leland Anderson Johnston. Sam Petillo, Hugh
May 24. Saturdny- Fac.ulty-Senior Hawthorne Wnllls.
Breukfas t, Woman's Clubhouse,
•De~es grs ntt: d bd1>re
R a .m .
Baseball game, Western, high J un e 1, 19U
school field. 2 p.m.
Alumni Banqu£>l. Dr. Forrest C.
Candida tes For Degrees
Pogue, speaker, Wells Halt, 0:30
Aug ust 1947 Or Later
p.m.
Bache lor ot Science In Agrl cultnre
Allen Bul'un Austin, Hm·mon ElMay 25, Sunday- Baccalaureate
service, speaker, Rev. Leslie R. ton Brasher, Ausburn Leon BurSmith. pastor Central Christian keen. James Otell Burkeen, Pat Lee
Church, Lexington, auditorium, 3 Wilkins.
Bachelor of Science i n
p.m.
R ome Economic!
{Continued !rom P a ge l)
May 26, Monday- Band concert. Mr.
Margaret Melodeon D a r n e I l
enable you to have happy homes.
Farrell, conductor, f'lne arts ter- Charlotte Marguerite 0 be r he u,
successful lives, and a world-conr act>, 4 p.m.
Tommie Newberry Sandefer, Ema·
S!'.iousness."
Commenceinent exen:ises, speak- lene Robertli Tellt>.
Urging the graduatet; to visit the
er, Dr. John TI!IIIple Graves, ediBachelor of Music E du cation
campus. again. Dean Nash di'Cl ared,
tor and author, Birmingham, AlaAnne
Wilson Blamon, Mildred
"We will miss you around the
bama. Subject: ''The Hope ol Marion Chapman, Ralph Fredrick
campus. Come back when~er you
th e World". auditorium, 8 p.m.
Cole, Glenn Ferdinand Hawley,
can for we will always be glad to
Geneva LytUeton Kut.zner, .&lrsee you. &o. it isn't good-bye- , May 29, Thursday-Quarter
bn ra Jean Polk, Lest..1 Gladys Ridjust good luck and God bless you!
with last class.
dick, Jeane Van Hooser, Elizabeth
Blnnlon Wiggins.

BOBBY RIGGS
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have a Coke
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Bachelor or Sclt:nce
J ohnny Carlisle Alexander. James
Ernest Atkins, Mildred G lynn &rry, Maxine Betts, Vito Michael
Brucchieri, William Bellew Byrd;
Teresa Louise Chaney, Margaret
Cooper Christian, Lena Mnrie Cole,
Hewlett Cooper, Jumes Robert Cov·
lngton, Robert Louis Darm>U, John
Willinm D1-e1·up. Mary Emmalene
Eidson. Thomas Howard :r arley,
Guy Walter Gardner, Betty Davis
Gr.wes. Robert Edward Gray.
Bu1lter McRae Hancock, Kenneth 'l'olley Hardin, Harry Dear!
Hendren, F rances Helen Hogan, Bill
Fisk Hoit, Thomas Wheeler Johnson. Charl!lll Raymond Leonard,
Ellis Henry L indhorsl Helen Lucille Massey, Thomas Austin NleW,
Roderick Henderson Outland, John
Vergil Parker, Jr., George Robert
Sheridan, Levonne Smith, Mrs.
Christine Miller Strong, William
Aurel Threlkeld, !Jobert Wayne
Trail
Blilclleior of Ar ts
Marcella Gla!igow, Ruth Elenora
Vanner!on, Norma Jean Weller.
Master or Art ~ Jn Edu cation
Harding C. Williams'.
Mrs. Charles C. Grogan {Celia
Miller) '41, is second grade teacher
in the Concord school. She and
Mr. Gro&an n:sldc on their !arm,
Murruy, Rou te 3.
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